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MPFnrnuAnTinMBLOW OP HOME OFNERAL HUERTA RESULTSME OF GECLEVER SCHE TAFT'S ACTIONS
UPHELD BY
HOUSEIN THE ARREST OF PRESIDENT MADERO AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
DOUBT ABILITY
OF GENERAL
I uERTA
REIGN OF 1RDER
IS BEGUN BY
I DIAZ
I
Mexico CHy Feb, 19. J ustavo Ma-der-
brother of the deposed presi-
dent, was removed from the arsenal
at 9 o'clock this morning and execut-
ed. It is presumed that this was done
by order of Felix Diaz, under the no
torious "fugitive law."
The and .iiis brother,
Gustavo, were sent this morning as
prisoners to the arsenal from which
Felix Diaz had bombarded the city
for ten days. Soon after their ar-
rival there Gustavo Maaaro was sub-
jected to he notorious "fugitive law"
by which he was freed to riln under
the rifle fire of his guards. Be fell
dead under their bullets.
Francisco Madero, the deposed
president, was taken under a
heavy guard from the national )palace
and lodged, in the arsenal. There he
was a prisoner of General Diaz in the
very place which for over a week he
11LLULU IflUHMU
TAKEN BY THE
LAWMAKERS
HOUSE AND SENATE SOJOURN
YESTERDAY UNTIL TOMOR-
ROW AFTERNOON.
TIME IS GROWING SHORT
BUT THE SOLONS APPEAR TO BE
CONFIDENT OF FINISHING
WORK CUT OUT FOR THEM.
SALARY BILL IS IN DOUBT
ITS FATE IN UPPER HOUSE IS
PROBLEMATICAL; GOVERNOR
EXPECTED TO VETO IT.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. Neither
house of the Xew Mexico legislature
was in session today and the day was
a quiet one about the capitol. Sev-
eral committees are hard at work on
pending legislation but for the mo-
ment, it seems that almost a major-
ity of the members of both hou es
are busy at the Scottish Rite catn-edr- al
where the various lodges of
that branch of the Masonic frater-
nity in New Mexico are holding
their annual r.eunion rnd Initiating
large classes of novices.
The senate was in cession yester-
day afternoon for only, a few min-
utes after which It adjourned to
meet Thursday afternoon at 2. A
number of important measures were
introduced, among them one by Sena-
tor Crampton which. Is designed to
make a, vast Improvement in the tax-
ation system of New Mexico. By the
terms of the. proposed hill the state
board of equalization is given almost
unlimited powers to the end that it
may ascertain tho true value of all
property coming under its jurisdic-tio- r
for the purposes of taxation.
The board is given power to sum-
mon witnesses, administer oaths and!
to call for persons and papers.
When the true value of the prop-
erty in question is obtained the board:
is authorized to place a, valuation of
one-thir- d or 33 3 per cent upon, it
for the purpose of taxation. Simi-
lar powers are conferred tipon boards
of county commissioners with refer-
ence to the fixing of value upon prop-
erty coming within their jurisdiction
Senator Crampton's bill is design-
ed to. relieve, a dangerous situation
now confronting the state ani whicb
threatens it with the temporary los
of all taxation revem from rail-
roads, express and sleeping; car line
and other corporations as well a
from the owners of
'range horses,
cattle and sheep.
This situation is caused by the fact
that the board of equalization has
the law as to require it to
assess the classes of property, com-
ing under its jurisdiction at its ac-
tual and true value. The public ser-
vice corporations and other property
owners have threatened to take the-matte-r
itno court on the ground that
they are being discriminated against
because of the fact that private prop-
erty is not required to pay taxes on
its fuil value.
The county salary ui'l again failed
to make its appearance in the, e en-a- te
yesterday and it is now predict-
ed that it will come up on Thursday
afternoon. Meanwhile many anxious
officeholders are camping in Santa
Fo hoping for something to come up. j
There seems to be an excellent
chance that the senate will pass the
bill substantially as It camo from
the house but there Is a growing be-
lief that the bill will be vetoed by
Governor McDonald. In this casa tht.
possibility of carrying It over tho ex- -
ecutlve disapproval Is, to say the.
'least, remote. The governor's Ideas
of a salary bill arc said to be cm- - f
bodied ia the measure Introduce!?.
last week In tho senate by Secretary
McCoy. It ia said that this bill rails
for an annual expenditure of mm"--$11,00-
inoro than the bill introduce.''
in the bouse and senate by the pw.;
finance committee, the fncrc-Js- r- -
ing duo to tba wore l:bal
for deputies. 1: 1'.' t"1 rov-- ;
errior'a bill the f, o' tffi.---
(Con:
DAVID LLOYO
GEORGE
COUNTRY 'RESIDENCE OF ENG-
LISH CHANCELLOR OF EX-
CHEQUER IS DESTROYED.
SIIFFRAGETTESJRE BLAMED
ARE SAID TO HAVE CAUSED THE
RUIN WITH A CAREFULLY
PLACZD BOMB.
"GENERAL" D1MM0ND HAPPY
SAYS CRIME UNDOUBTEDLY WAS
COMMITTED BY A MILITANT
VOTE-WISHE-
Loudon, F.eb. 19. The country res-
idence of Chancellor of the Excheq-
uer David Lloyd George at Walton
Heath was practically destroyed this
morning by a bomb, which, the po-
lice say, was placed there by mili-
tant suffragettes or their sympathiz-
ers. Lloyd G.eorge himself is on a
motor trip in France. Nobody was
injured, as the "residence had not
yet been occupied. An official of
the Woman's Social and Political
union told the police that the society
had no knowledge of the perpetrat-
ors. .
"General" Mrs. Flora Drummond
declared that the explosion "was un-
doubtedly the work of women." She
exclaimed with enthusiasm: "I thinii
it is grand. It was a fine act, suc-
cessfully carried out, and shows the
determination of the women. I say
'all power to all kinds of militancy
in the direction of harassing cabinet
ministers short of"takfr!g- - human,
life.' "
This is the second time within a
year that Violent methods have been
used against the residences of cabi-
net ministers' the first being an at-
tempt to burn the house of Lewis
Harcourt, secretary for the colonies,
at Nnneham.
PREPARED HIMSELF
TO MEET DEATH
JOHN BEAL SNEED SAYS HE
WAS TOLD BO iXE WOULD
KILL HIM.
Vernon, Tex., Feb. 19 Johu Beat
Sueed made careful preparations to
be killed last summer, made sure
that his children were safe ou tbe
Sueed farm near Calvert, iexas, so
thai Al Boyce could not get tneni,
and then went out to meet what lie
felt was his inevitable fate. Sueed
gave this teslimoay today in His trial
tor killing Al Doyce, Jr., at Aniarulo,
labi September.
He had been shadowed couiiuips- -
ly, hj said, and had been told repeat- -
edly that Al Boyce was on his trial,
going; to every city and town that no,
Sueed, visited in Ins waudurings with
his wife and daughters. Sneed said
he had no way to get out of the
reach of the death he felt was to
reach him the .moment Boyce saw
him.
"I got to Ft. Worth," Sueed said,
"after I had arranged for tho protec-
tion of my children and 1 telephoned
for Beach Epliug to come to me.
Those people had taken all I had but
my children and they were still try-
ing to get them and were going to
kill me, and something Just took me
to Amarillo."
At Amarillo, Sliced, disgulshed iis
a laborer, shot Boyce.
Sneed testified he told his wife
last Bummer concerning Boyce.
"You know one of us must die,"
Sneed added. "I know that the only
motive for that fellow (Boyce) com-
ing back to this county (from Cana-da-)
was to kill mo and take my wife
and children.
"My brother Joo told mo that the
Boycus had. been advised' that If 1
were killed ia Amarillo no could set
off with it. Two hardware men told
me when I went to Amarillo, Jurj
19, last, that Henry end Lynn Eoycts
had bought now rifles. 1 never loft
my wife and children alone."
LOWER BRANCH OF CONGRESS
FALLS TO PASS VETOED IM-
MIGRATION BILL.
LACKED ONLY A FEW VOTES
A CHANGE IN FIVE BALLOTS
WOULD HAVE CONFIRMED
THE SENATE ACTION.
GARDNER CHANGES HIS VOTE
THEN TRIES TO HAVE ANOTHER
BALLOT Ci.LED BUT IS
UNSUCCESSFUL.
Washington, Feb. 19. The house
today refused by a vote of 213 to
Hi, to pass the Dillingham-Burnet- t
immigration bill over tne president's
veto. Five votes changed from the
negative to the affirmative would
have given the two-thir- necessary
to over-rid- e the veto.
Before the result was announced.
Representative Gardner of Massachu-
setts, one of the leading advocates
of the bill, changed bis vote to "nay"
and after the announcement moved
to reconsider the vote. Speaker
Clark overruled the motion, going
back to the time of Speaker Jones
of Virginia, In 1844, for the only re-
corded precedent on the subject.
Representative Gardner appealed
from the decision of the chair, but a
motion by Democratic Leader Un-
derwood to lay the motion on the
table blocked the attempt to contin-
ue the contest.
The fight" centered on' the literacy
tost feature of the bill and the re-
sult was,' a distinct rirjs-- . even. . to
those most earnestly opposed to the
measure.
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS CALLED.
Washington, Feb. 19. Representa-
tive Burleson, chairman of the demo-
cratic caucus, today called a demo-
cratic caucus of the incoming house
for noon March 5, to name the demo-
cratic members of the ways and
means committee of the sixty-thir- d
congress and consider tariff bills.
TO PAY DAMAGES.
Washington, Feb. 9 The bill au-
thorizing payment of $71,000 to citi-
zens of El Paso, Texas, and Douglas,
Ariz., for Injuries received from shots
fired across the boundary line by
Mexican revolutionists in 1911, pass-
ed the senate today and has silll to
be acted on in tlje house.
FINCH HAS PLAN FGH
FIGHTING BIG EVIL
ANNOUNCES HE WILL BE READY
TO BEGIN WAR UPON WHITE
SLAVERY
Washington, Feb. 19. Commission-
er Stanley W. Finch, in charge of the
government's war against the white
slave evil, has reported to Attorney
General Wickersham a plan he has
evolved for the reform and rescue of
the, victims of the traffic in women,
numbering thousands yearly.
An organization to be known as the
"National Public Welfare associa-
tion," with headquarters at Baltimore
and with brandies in every city in
the United States, is promised. It
will be backed by several New York
millionaires..
The local organizations, however
will collect tlioir own funds for tho
campaign. Thoro will bo unofficial
between the department
of justice, through Mr. Finch, and the
national organization, in this nation-
wide crtiHude prosecuted In four dl- -
ncllons law enforcement, law exten-
sion, education and rescue work.
Details of the plan will be mad
public within a few days. Mr. Finch
today declared that nothing in truth
or fiction haa ever been written on
the white slave situation in the United
Stales which exaggerates the real st
upation. Conditions are appalling, he
added.
UNITED STATES
0T TO RELAX
tip
Washington, Feb. 19. Although its
plans remained set for action in case
of emergency, the United States today
was distinctly relieved at the over-
night njjws from Mexico telling of the
abdication of President Madero and
the apparent settlement of the civil
war that has swei t the capital itself.
Preparations for eventualities, how-
ever, were not relaxed. It was re-
cognized that readjustment in govern-
ment was filled with danger and no
orders were issued that would halt
the movement already begun.
Gathered under the avowed declara-
tion that they were to be mobilized
for practice with the Atlantic fleet at
Guautanamo, Cuba, 2,000 marines will
be dispatched to that port, as
originally ordered, unless there is
good reason for their recall. The navy
department denied that it had issued
any orders in any way setting aside
the original plan of action.
. Two factors that must be taken into
account are the probable course of
the Orozco-Salaza-r revolutionists in
the north and the Zapata rebellion in
the south, for if the. leaders of these
movements, as threatened, hold out
against the new Huerta regime, anoth-
er period of disorder and suspense is
epected.
Huerta Notifies Taft.
President Taft today received the
following telegram from Victoriano
Huerta, Mexico's provisional gover-
nor genera' :
"I have the honor to inform you
that I have overthrown this govern-
ment. The forces are with me and
from now on peace and prosperity
will reign.
"Your obedient servant,
"VICTORIANO HUERTA,
"Commander-in-Chief.- "
No Change In War Orders.
Events In Mexico have caused no
change in the orders to the First bri-
gade in New York state an t the Fifth
brigade, mostly in Texas, to be in
readiness for foreign service. Nor
have the orders to the big army
transports which sailed yesterday
from Newport News been amended.
The three army transports, Kilpat-rick- ,
Sumner and McClelland, are
proceeding to Galveston where they,
are due Saturday nigbt or Sunday
morning. The army transport ALeade
Win carry out her original instruc-
tions to aid the Prairie in conveying
the 2,000 murines from Philadelphia
to Guautanamo and tney should be
en route within the rext 24 Hours.
The American Red Cross today
cabled $500 to the United Stutes con;
sul at Vera Cruz to be used in pro-
viding food and shelter for the refu-
gees from Mexico City.
Americans who lied In terror from
Mexico to embark uom Vera Cruz
for tho United Staie3 are cancelling
their bookings with steamships. Con
sul Canada continues to suporvlss
the work of caring for all rerugo.s.
Consul General Shatmlin at Mexico
City reports, in atiBwer to inquiries,
that the following Americans are
safe. Jefferson 1). Smith and wife,
William II. Wood, Archoy It. Wood,
Wesley A. Price and family, Frod
Shelton, D. C. MaeKieinan and wile,
and H. A. Delimit. He says Horace
Whittlesey and family ore at Vera
Cruz, Miss Ellon lioter is safe with
friends in San Diego and F. 1. Starel
and wife of Coahula also are safe.
Sidney Sutherland, who was slightly
wounded, left for the United Plates
Sunday ni:;ht via Vera Cruz.
Officials are Pleased
Xoralcs, Ariz., Feb. 19. On receiv-
ing official confirmation of Madera's
overthrow, Mexican officials of Negates
Sonora, freely expressed satisfaction.
FIGHTING STOPS
AFTER L01
BATTLE
Mexico City, Feb. 19. The fall of
the Madero administration in Mexico,
brought about by the well arranged
plot of the federal military leaders,
has been received in the capital with
general acclamation. It is not known,
however, how the rest of the country
will receive the change. The pari
played by the United States embassy
in the settlement of the ten days'
battle gained for the American flag
such a tribute as Sever before was
witnessed in Mexico.
After the messenger from the Uni-
ted States embassy, Henry Berlinger,
had gone through the fire of the reb
el lines to the arsenal, conveying thfl
message of peace sent by Ambassadci
Henry Lane Wilson, he drove to the
national palace in an automobile bear-
ing a white flag on one side snd the
Stars and Stidpes on the other.
By the time he emerged from the
national palace after delivering the
note to General Huerta, the crowd out-
side had learned the import of his vis-
it. The reappearance of his machine
was the signal for a tremendous ova-
tion.
Through an immense mass of hu-
manity gathered in the Zozola and
along San Francisco street the big
automobile picked its way slowly amid
applause with the Stars and Stripes
flying in the wind. Group after group
of people on the street caught up
the cry "Viva los- - Americanos" until
the entire city reverberated with the
cheering.
Had Feared Intervention
For days the entire population of
Mexico City had regarded interven-
tion by the United States as practic-
ally inevitable. Mexican3 of the
class suffered divided emo-
tions of hope and fear. Thousands,
although deploring intervention by an
power, had come to the conclusion that
the good offices of any nation, wen
preferable to the wanton destruction
of property and awful loss of life
which had been occurring, with neltL
er side gaining any apparent advant-
age.
After the arrest of President Made-
ro, General Huerta declared that he
would deliver the position to anybody
who was legally named.
Will Hold Special Election
It is understood that special generr
elections will be called immediate
to select a Successor to Madero. In
the meanwholie Huerta has assumed,
the posit of governor general and has
appointed General Blanquet military
commander of the federal district. All
lids was done without the agreement,
and without the knowledge of Felix
Diaz.
Huerta Ignores Diaz
General Huorta placed the bold
stroke of taking Diaz at his word
given some days ago when he said he
was not fighting for personal ambi-
tion, but merely for the removal of
Madero. News of Huerta's coup was
sent to Diaz through the American
embassy. It was very late at night
before the final peace papers were
signed" by both parties. The first offi-
cial act of General Huerta in his new
capacity was to send notification to
the American ambassador as to what
had bean done. The note asked Am-
bassador Wilson to advise President
Tnft and the members of tho diplo-
matic corps that the battle had hern
closed, thus ending the danger to the
lives and Interests of foreigners. Huer-
ta asked the ambassador to permit
his office to be used as a channel for
negotiations with tho rebels in the ef-
fort to brins shout a complete under-Mamlin-
fCont'nued on Page Five
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 19. While re-
joicing at the overthrow of Madero,
rebel agents here and Diaz sympathiz-
ers among the Mexican army ofticeit
at Juarez express doubt of the abiilty
of General Huerta to handle the sit. ra-
tion. Doubt was also held of the
press dispatches saying that General
Diaz had accepted the Huerta claim
to the provisional presidency. y
Huerta is not popular In northern
Mexico. His administration as com-
mander of the northern military zone
with headquqarters at Juarez resulted
in much ill feeling among his own of-
ficers and civilians.
"We will sustain the existing gov-
ernment," declared Colonel Juan N.
Vasquez, commander at Juarez, when
asked today regarding his position.
Speaking as well for General Eabago,
from whom he had received notice of
the hcange of national government.
Colonel Vasquez continued:
"The army will maintain order and
sustain the acknowledged government.
All is quiet in the 'north and I be-
lieve will remain soj, Tiie army , Is
bound to sustain whatever president
is named, be it Fraiioo Vila; iiiez
Salazar or any other bandit."
He made no direct reference to Gen-
eral Huerta.
However, trouble at Juarez and oth-
er points in the state Still is threat-
ened by the volunteer troops. Their
officers, many of them former insur-rect- o
leaders under Madero, are ex-
pressing their fatih in the ousted
president. Ill feeling between the
volunteers and regulars has existed
some time. Nearly half of ihr 1,000
troops at Juarez are irreui
Gomez's Claim Causes Cmi 'icr.tiorn
It is pointed out by retl .s
here that the claim to the provisional
presidency of Emilio Vasquez Gomez
some days before the Huerta revolt
against Madero, will complicate mat-
ters seriously. Vasquez Gomez now is
in the rebel camp below Juarez with
General Inez Salazar, recognized com-
mander of the northern revolutionists.
In view of Huerta's unpopularity, es-
pecially among the rebels, the Vas-quae- z
Gomez program, they say, will
stand better chances of being accept-
ed by Salazar, in the north, Zapata
in the south and the many other rebel
chiefs already in arms.
The plan expressed by General Diaz
to appoint the provisional president
at a congress of revolutionary repre-
sentatives met with approval here.
Put the naming of General Huerta
without any representation from the
northern and southern rebels is unex-
pected and not. reckoned to increase
the Diaz popuarlty.
Think Huerta the Wrong Man. ,
DougluH. Ariz., Feb. 19. Mexican
officials of the border at this point,
who never were strong supporters of
Madero, believe that Zapata, Oroeco,
Salazar and other rebels now in the
field Will not conform to the Huerta
following. They declare that Huor-
ta will lack the necessary support to
mako him more than a passing inci-
dent, and that de la Parra is the
man upon whom the salvation of
Mexico depends,
.' "A provisional president will bo
immediately appointed by congress
and Huorta made to step down," de-
clared Manuel Cuesta, Mexican con-
sul hero. "That do la Harm will bo
provisional president and laic ei.'ict- -
ed is pror.ltenllv rp-'r- n- Ha is th
one man who will cement factions
and save the country."
General O'Hara, federal comman-
der at Agua Frieta, Sonora. opposite
Douglas, also is opposed to Huerta
and favors de la Rarra.
i had caused Uf be uattWcd with his
cannon in his efforts to subjugate
die rebel army.
Had Francisco Madero succeeded
in defeating Diaz there was little
doubt blolxorhT would "have
befn.1 madci vi pfH- - ho should die,v
s an WfKilal
flrnntmt fjuml lnit nirht Th? ist
included Francisco de la Darra, Jesus"
Flores Magun, Manuel Calero, Alber-
to Garcia Granados,- and Dr. Vasquez
Gomez. For some days de la Barra
believed he was in danger of assassi-
nation and hid in the British lega-
tion.
The rebel troops are not to be re-
moved from their positions for two
or three days, as disorders are
feared.
Gustavo Madero was regarded as
a much more powerful man than the
president. After Francisco Madero
quarreled with Dr. Vasquez Gomez
he and Gustavo forced Jose Pino Sua-re- z
to the front as vice president, al-
though he was then little known.
This the enemies of Madero never
forgave and was really the reason
for ' starting the par-
ty which showed systematic opposi-
tion to the schemes of Gustavo Ma-
dero.
After Gustavo's arrest yesterday
and during his removal through the
streets the crowds even made efforts
to lay hands on him. Heavy guards
of rura'les were necessary to insure
his safety. Gustavo Madero was at
one time minister of finance Ho via-Ite- d
the United Stat.es in 1911.
I TODAY IN CONGRESS; i
, Washington, Feb. 19. Senate: Re-
sumed iobate on District of Columbia
appropriation bill.
Passed bill authorizing payment of
$71,000 to Americans injured by fir-
ing on Mexican border.
Interstate commerce committee
voted to favorably report bill for
of all railroads and Inter-
state carriers.
House: Resumed debate on sundry
civil appropriation bill.
Immigration act was taken up or
passage over President Taft's veto.
Secreinvy Mac.Voigh testified be-
fore treasury department expend-
itures committee that j:i3,000,00()
above current liability was a practi-
cal working balance for treasury.
MORGAN ALL RIGHT
Loudon, Feb. 19. J. P. Morgan, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Cairo, went
out driving today. lie is recovering
from his attack of indigestion. Ills
granddaughter h;y loft F.zypt for
Home.
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T. Duulavy, Register; lUram B. Cart-wrigh- t,
Treasurer; Alan R. McCord,
Primate; Wesley O. Connor, .Master
of Ceremonies; Charles A. W'heeio . South S..U.!Vyi
in some bank or banks, designed by
said court and said board of trustees,
on certificates of deposits, bearing in-
terest at the rate of not lees than
four per centum per annum.
Section 2. That Section 3 of said
Chapter 103, Laws of 1909, be and is
hereby amended to read as follows:
"Section 3. The bonds and securi
of $1,350,000. One tunnel which has
been completed near tale will be
over 2,000 feet in length.
Must Reform Jailers.
Failure to reform the keepers ol
prisons but expecting reformation of
prisoners notwithstanding has cost
annually millions of dollars, thous-
ands of crimes and misery galore ac
MASONS FINISH
THFIR LONG
PROGRAM
RAILWAYS EXPECT
TO SPEND MUCH
MONEY
cording to the Central Howard asso- -
ciation which in 12 yea-- s has deait
with over 9,000 prisoners in Chicago;
and the adjacent states. "Wherever j
men have been restored to them-- 1
selves the strongest factor in restor-- 1
iug them has been, not the laws
made by competent jurists, but the
personal influence of the warden
'
himself," Superintendent F. Emory
Lyon of the association declares in a
rep rt on the economic loss that re--1
suits from turning out upon society
men more dangerous than when, pre-
sumably for reformation, they were
sent to prison. Only when more
wardens of our penal institutions are
men chosen, not because of political
pull, but because they are noble
enough and generous enough to be
their brothers' keeper, will the con-
vict return, not as a new menace to
society but a new member of society.
What the state nas not been able to
do, individual men have accomplish-
ed. The greatest power in transform-in- g
any wrecked and shattered man-
hood is the inspiring example of an-
other strong, true life. Older men
than Judge Lindsay's boys will recog-
nize and respond to what they' con-sid- e
the 'square deal'.' Most of the
penal Institutions of the country are
said to be run upon tne theory or
punishment if not of revenge rather
than reformation, and above their
(doors might ibe inscribed: "Let
those who enter here leave hope be-
hind." Of the 100,000 men who enter
prison each year it is said that 90
per cent emerge, and immediately e
the problem of society. Mr.
Lyon points out that in most cases
the present system provides little be-
side $10 or $15 at the prison doors,
with no work, tools and little self
respect and a social status less than
nothing. It is at this point that ihe
Central Howard Lecomes useful to
the men and last year it sav.ed society
approximately a million dollars
through the expenditure of $10,000.
New Freighter Launched.
A novel recruit of the Great Lakes
fleets of freight tests will oe watched
with especial Interest by masters of
the steel trust giants, which bring
ore from Duluth to the Chicago roll-
ing mills, in part because its longi-
tudinal system of construction haa
provided' five per cent more cargo-carryin- g
capacity. This new freight-
er, the Calgarian, was launched1 to
ply between Port Arthur, a city
which the Canadian Northern railway
has built at the head of the lakes,
and Montreal, where the Atlantic
fleets deck. Nowadays lake vessels
are more heavily built than those
for the ocean, because they have to
withstand frequent doculngs and can-a-i
service, and 2,000,000 pounds of
steel plate, channels and angle iron
went into this new boat although she
is lighter than boats built on other
construction systems. All of this
structural material was of American
manufacture, and the engines also
were built In this country. The Do-
minion government, however, has
encouraged drydocks with bonuses
and Port Arthur's shipbuilding plant,
built within the last three years, rep-
resents an investment of $2,000,000,
which indicates that rolling mills and
other p'iants will soon be located
there, particularly as the ores ' sup-
plies in the immediate vicinity are
estimated at three billion tons. The
CANADIAN LINES WILL PUT IN
MANY MILES OF NEW TRACK
THIS YEAR.
Chicago, Feb. 19 A total of 2,700
miles of new trackage involving an
expenditure of about $41,000,000 have
been undertaken by the three Cana-
dian railroad systems, according to
the programs of construction whiclr
are announced. This will establish a
new record for the totals for 1912,
being, new mileage 1,8 a and expend-
itures $30,000,000.
A major part of me new mileage
will be in the prairie provinces, al-
though a larger proportion of the ex-
penditures will be on the expensive
mainline extensions whicn the Cana-
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk
Pacific are making through the moun-
tains. The Canadian Northern will
include In Its program the building
of branch lines and extensions of
branches in the prairie provinces in
a bewildering number, the province
of Alberta and Saskatchewan coming
in for new lines that will fairly grid-
iron them, one line as far north as
the Peace river from the McLeod riv-
er being in prospect although it is
reported that contracts r have not
been let yet. The number and diver-
sity of the new branches go far to
show how rapidly the settlement has
progressed within the last two or
three years, during which period the
aggregate of the Americans who
have crossed the border alone was
half a million.
One branch will ue built from Stur-gi- s
in Saskatchewan toward Hud-
son's Bay 45 miles; a line from Re-gl-
to Moosejaw probably will be
included, and 60 miles will be added
to the line from Camrose southwest
In Alberta. The aggregate of the
extensions of 15 miles and more Is
very large and very significant ot the
extending source of grain .Jraffic as
the new land is taken and put into
crop.
The Calgary-Saskatoo- n branch has
been completed to a point to permit
an accommodation train service, but
the ballasting will continue all sum-
mer. 1
To prevenfi congestion In the yards
at Winnipeg the Canadian Northern
will build line from Portage La
Prairie to Port William, at the head
of the Great Lakes, a distance of 100
miles. The terminal facilities at Port
William are enormous, the elevators
having a capacity of over 6,000,000
bushels.
On the mainline extensions of the
Grand Trunk Pacific and of the Ca-
nadian Northern thousands of men
will be emploj - during t,he year, the
head of steel in, the case of the
Grand Trunk Pacific being near to
Port George. The low" gradient found
by the engineers for the latter has
been outdone by the locating party
of the Canadian Northern, the des-
cent on the westward slope being
accomplished with a grade of seven--
tenths of one per cent per mile as
against one per cent, this being so
favorable that 60-c- trains will be
hauled by one locomotive as on the
prairie stretches. The route down
the Fraser and Thompson rivers will
call for heavy and difficult bridg-
ing, the cost of ten of the structures
now contracted for being in excess
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
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J. M. Cunningham, Tresident.
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Interest
Expert; Edward R. Paui, Asistunt
Expert; Samuel G. Cartwright, Cap-
tain of the Guards; George A. Riddle,
Sentinel.
In the thirty-firs- t degree, "Inspec-
tor Inquistor" Harry S. Bowman
tones the part of Huslris. The other
characters are: John V. Mayes,
Atura; Edmund C. Abbott, Ma;
Charles A. WheeiOn, Isis; Edward R.
Paul, Nephthys; Wesley O. Connor,
Kebhsenuf; Charles M. Stauffer, Tua-Mute- f;
Melvin T. Dunlavy, Hapl;
Marvin G. Yates, Amset; James A.
Rolls, Horus; Robert J. Crichton,
Tboth.
In the "Hall of Equity" James A.
Rolls is venerable president.
The other characters are: John W.
Mayes, First Councillor; Edmund C.
Abbott, Second Councillor; Em'mett
J. DeArcy, Provost Marshal; Robert
V.' Boyle, Zarathustra; Marvin Q
Yates, Manu; Edward R. Paul, Con-
fucius; Harry S. Bowman, Moses;
Wesley 0. Connor, Numa; Charle
M. Stauffer, Alfred.
The Thirty-Secon- d Degree.
In the final degree, known as "Mas-
ter of the Royal Secret," Charles A.
Wheelon is "Master of Kadosh." 'the
other officers are: John S. R. Ham-mlt- t,
Prior; Richard H. Hanna Pre-
ceptor; Wesley O. Connor, Marshal
of Ceremonies; John W. Maye?., Min-
ister of State; George D. D. Klrkpat-rick- ,
Master of the Guards.
Guards of the camp: Edwa--d R.
I Paul, commander; Edmund C. Ab--'
bott, Melvin T. Dunlavy, Harry 3.
Bowman, James W. Chaves, Alan a.
McCoid, Robert J. Crichton, Charles
M. Stauffer, Jay B Sloan, Ira L
Grimshaw, Robert V. Boyle, Thomas
J. Sanford, Earl C Iden Hiram B.
Cartwright, Einmett DeArcy.
Vedic, and Zend Worshipers; Na-
than Jaffa, chief Worshiper; Alphous
A. Keen, Samuel G. Cartwright, Ar-
thur Seligman, Jonn W. Mayes, Wil-
liam H. Kennedy, Henry F. Stephens
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. The prob-
lem of protecting the fish fry so that
anglers may have some good looking
trout to go after during the summer
is to bo solved, according to H. B.
Johnston, of Salt Lake City. Mr. John-
ston is here to talk to the legislators
and officials of New Mexico about a
revolving fish screen he
bas invented and which he has In-
stalled In Utah and Idaho. According
to published reports this screen has
met with success in keeping the fish
fry from jumping from the "parent"
stream into the little irrigation ditches
where they soon meet death.
Mr. Johnston spent some time this
morning at the office of the game and
fish warden and stated that he Is pre
paring to give a demonstration of his
patent screen in the Santa Fe river
this afternoon. "My Invention has
solved the fish problem," he declared.
"You know that every state In the
union where Irrigation ditches exist
has had to confront the question of
taking care of the tiny fsh when they
go down stream and try to escape the
fellows which gobble
them up. They get into the irrigation
ditches and then you anglers find that
you are robbed of your "catch' you had
dreamed about and baited your hook
in vain."
Mr. Johnston described his patent
and added: "The two secrets of its
success are, the machine is cMf clean-
ing and it keeps fish from coming
within eight or ten feet of It by a
system of shocka given out by steel
blades."
The Inventor declared that his type
of revolving wheel is going to revolu-
tionize water power devices for his
wheel will run under water. "The
machine can be anchored at the bot-
tom of the ocean, say at Golden Gale,
San Francisco, and generate untold!
power through the action of the tides, '
he declared.
New Company
The Comley Lumber company, a
Kansas corporation capitalized at
$225,000, was admitted to New Mex
ico, The company's office Is at Clay
ton and George B. Brown, is the 'stat-
utory agent.
W. S. Sltelton, a merchant at Stan
ley, Ind., says he would not take
$100.00 for the relief a single box of
Foley Kidney Pills gave him. "I had
a severe attack of kidney trouble with
sharp pains through my hack and
could hardly straighten up. A single
box of Foley Kidney Pills entirely re-
lieved me." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
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Just Out
"Bulterick Fashions"
Illustrating Spring's Newest Stylet
VER 600 new, smart, prac-- M
tical Spring styUs! Over
2,000 distinct illustrations!
An absolutely complete assortment
of designs for everything for
family wear. A superb issue !
Any Butterick Pattern FREE
WITH EVERY COPY-2-5c
Call at Me pattern counter and bay a copy
Loa Veis'I.ondi'$Sto
&&os&tWae Son
5outii S'r. Voqa.
aggressive industrial policies of Can-
ada and of the cities like Port Ar-
thur which a railroad system is as-
sisting are affoid!ny setfve aid and
eucouragement to he enterprises
which are building up
trade and commerce, so that it is pre-
dicted that plates for steel vessels
soon will be rolled in the Port Ar-
thur ship yards. Engine building
already has been taken away from
the American shops, the engines for
the Ca'igarian being the last? engines
which will be furnished from this
side, it is said.
Horse Fakers Busy.
The harvest of the horse faker is
now at hand in Chicago, it being
their game to take advantage of the
auto truck's invasion and advertise
frantically in the name of a teaming
concern that they have a stablefui
of discarded equines which will oe
sold at "sacrifice prices,' and then
soak the credulous. In some papers
the ads of disconsolate "teaming"
companies are run without changing
for months, and in the meantime the
proprietors do a fine business In
animals that are ready for the kill-
ers but can be" doped into the sem-
blance of life. The power truck, how-
ever, has made a, great inroad in the
heavy hauling. Nevertheless the de-
mand is so great that prices con-
tinue high, for farmers do not
change their ways with readiness.
The fact which statisticians have
discovered that the high cost of liv-
ing is due to the appetites of the
25,000,000 farm work horses, which
consume every fifth bushel of grain
produced in the country, has not driv-
en the horse out ot use, but the sales
of tractor power outfits has reached
enormous proportions. One concern
last year is said to have fold "5,000.
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
K. S. Lewis, Asst. Cash.
I). T. Ilosklns, Cashier.
President
Vice President
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LEGISLATIO N IS
SIEJO
PASSED
LAS VEGAS BOOSTERS SAY GRANT
BOARD BILL WILL BECOME
A LAW
Bringing with them promise of sup-
port for the measure giving the board
or trustees of the Las Vegas land
grant power to Invest in securities or
take other means of financing or as
sisting in financing the construction
of the irrigation project upon the grant,
the members of the Las Vegas delega
tion that went to Santa Fe Sunday
evening returned last night from the
capital. Governor McDonald, when
the bill was explained to him, prom-
ised to give it its support. Members
of the house and senate also agreed
to work for the measure. The finance
committee of the house gave the com
mittee an audience and promised that
the bill would be introduced at an ear-
ly date. The legislature was not in
session today, but the bill doubtlesa
will be Introduced tomorrow. It is
practically sure of passage.
The measure is a substitute for the
Lobato bill, introduced some time ago,
and was drawn by the Las Vegas dele-
gation. It met with the unanimous
approval of the 45 citizens who went
to Santa Fe to work for needed legis-
lation. It is as follows:
House Substitute for House Bill No.
DI.
An act providing for the investment
of the monies of the board of trustees
of the Town of Las Vegas administer-
ing the Las Vegas grant; amending
section one of Chapter 64 laws of 1912
and sections 22 and 4 of Chapter 103,
laws of 1909.
Be it enacted, by the legislature of
the state of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 1 of Chap- -
i ter 64, laws of 1912, be and the same
is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:
"Section 1." That Section 2 of the
Chapter 103 of the laws of 1909, en
titled 'An act to amend an act to
provide for the management of the
Las Vegas grant and for other pur-
poses' being Chapter 47 of the Laws
of 1903, be and the same is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
Section 2. It shall be the duty of
the board of trustees of the Town (f
Las Vegas, administering the Ias
Vegas grant, to invest any and all
monies now In its hands or under Its
control, or which may hereafter bo re-
ceived by said board, except such
amount as the district court for San
Miguel county. New Mexico, may from
time to time deem necessary to be
held to pay the current and other ex-
penses of said board, as follows.
(a) In interest bearing bonds of
the United StAles, or of the state of
New Mexico, or of any county, muni-
cipality or political subdivision thereof
authorized by law to issue bonds.
(b) In first mortgage bonds ot any
corporation, organized for the purpose
of acquiring, constructing, operating
a storage reservoir at the Sanguljuela
Aroyo in San Miguel couniy, New Mex-
ico, aud irrigation works in connen-tio- n
therewith to Irrigate lands on the
Las Vegas grant, which bonds shall be
secured by first mortgage on said re-
servoir and irrigation works, and all
lands belonging to the Las Vegas
grant, coming under the said irriga
tion system and irrigable therefrom,
and which bonds shall bear interest
at the rate of not less than six pel
centum per annum; or in a loan or
loans to su:h a coriioration or to any
person, firms or corporation, con-
tracting to acquire, construct or oper
ate such reservoir and irrigation
worls, such loan or loans, to be se-
cured by first mortgage on said re-
servoir and irrigation works and all
lands belonging to the Las Vegas
grant, coming under the said irrigation
system and irrigable therefrom, or l;
a contract which will assure the pay-
ment of said monies, with interest at
the rate of not less than six per cen-
tum per annum. Provided, That all
bonds purchased under the provisions
of this act, shall be first, mortgage
bonds, and that no bonds or securities
shall bo purchased, or loans made, out.
of such monies, without the approvnl
of .said court.
Said monies, when so Invested, shall
constitute a permanent, school fund
for the purposes hereafter stated, the
principal of which shall under no
bo lessened or imimired
and shall remain inviolate. Said
monies may be temporarily deposited
ders
! meaner
SCOTTISH RITE ADJOURNS AF-
TER Ai MOST ENJOYABLE
THREE DAYS' SESSION.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. The
feature of the morning session of the
eleventh reunion of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite, Valley of
Santa, Fe, Orient of New Mexico,
held yesterday at the Scottish Rite
cathedral, was the taking of the class
picture. This is always au "event"
and one which tends to hold in close
ties those candidates who have been
taken through the various degrees,
culminating generally with the thirty-sec-
ond.
Following the class picture, the
canidates repaired to the auditorium
of the cathedral where they were giv-
en the fifteenth degree with all the
elaborate ceremonies, gorgeous s,
superb scenery and splendid
lighting effects. During the confer-
ring of this degree Mrs. G. H. Van
Stone played a moBi pleasing Wag-
nerian jvt.hh'ioh on the great organ
at the cathedral and Mrs. R. W. Win-
chester sang a delightful soprano
eolo: "Ity the Waters of Babylon."
The Scottish Rite choir sang the
chorus.
At noon luncheon was served. The
degree work was resumeu at 2 p. ni.
when the eighteenth degree was con-
ferred. This degree is known as the
"Knight of Rose Croix." The wist
master was John W Mayes. The
other officers were Harry S. Bow-
man, senior warden; Edward R. Paul,
junior warden; Marvin G. Yates, ora-
tor; Emmet J. DeArcy, master of
ceremonies. The conferring of this
degree was with great solemnity.'
The Afternoon Session.
At 3:45 o'clock In the afternoon
the twenty-firs- t degree was begun.
This Is known as "Noachlte' or Prus-
sian Knight." The officers were:
Edmund C. Abbott, lieutenant com-
mander; Harry S. Bowman, Count
Ilelnfred; James A. Rolls, Ado'if the
Saxon; Emmet J. DeArcy, warden of
the North; Edward S. Paul, warden
ot the South; Charles M. Stauffer,
orator; John W. Mayes, recorder;
Melvin T. Dunlavy, fiscal; Harry H.
Dorman, warden; Arthur J. Griffin,
herald.
Dance Last Night.
A social feature of much import-
ance was the dance at S:30 last night.
It was given in the banquet hall
of the cathedral a epacfous room
beautifully lighted and artistically
decorated. The dance was attended
"by Masons and their guests.
Closed Today.
The reunion closed today with the
following program:
10 a. m. Conferr: g of the thir-
teenth degree.
Noon. Luncheon.
2 p. m. Thirty-firs- t degree.
7:45 p. in. Thirty-secon- d degree.
The Officer.
The officers of the Knight of Ka-dos- h
or thirtieth degree, which Is one
of the philosophical and chivalric
degrees, are as follows:
Horry H. Dorman, preceptor.
First Apartment.
Charles M. Stauffer, Spirit of the
Past; Edward R. Paul, captain of
the Guard.
Second Apartment.
Thomas J. Ranford, Heirophant;
Charles M. Stauffer, Sacrificer; Ed-
ward R. Paul, Lieutenant of the
Guard.
Third Apartment.
James A. Massie, Suprume Judge;
John W. Mayes, First Frank Judge;
Alpheus A. Keen, Second Frank
Judge; Hiram B. Cartwright, Third
Frank Judge; Jay B. Sloan, Fourth
Frank Judge; Earl C. Iden, Fifth
Frank Judge; Edward R. Paul, Pro-
vost of Justice.
Fourth Apartment
Harry II. Dorman, Preceptor; Jas.
A. Massio, First Sub preceptor; Jas.
W. Chavea, Second Sub Preceptor;
John S. It. Hammltt, Orator; Edward
It. Paul, Master of Ceremonies; Mar-
vin Q. rates, Lieutenant of the
:nard; Michael O'Neill, Expert;
' James r. McNulty, Assistant Expert.
The ceremonial or official degrees,
lite thirty-firs- t and thirty-secon- are
of tun New Mexico Consistory No. 1
The officers are Francis C. WHson,
manure! Kadosh; Harry S. Bowman,
Prior; Harry II. Dorman; Preceptor;
Kmmott J. DoArcy, Chancellor; Fred-
erick Muller, Almoner; Charles M.
Klnnffer, Minister ot Slate; Molvin
ties in which said funds are from time
to time invested shall be forthwith
deiosited with the treasurer of San
Miguel county, New Mexico; and U
is hereby made the duty of the said
treasurer to receive and have the cus-
tody of such bonds and securities, to
collect the principal thereof at ma-
turity, and forthwith to pay the same
over to the treasurer of the board of
trustees of the Town of Las Vegas,
administering the Las Vegas grant,
to be by said board reinvested in oth-
er bonds or securities chosen and ap-
proved by said board and court, and
it shall also be the duty of the said
treasurer of said county to collect the
interest on all such bonds and securi-
ties and to place the same, or such
portion thereof as may be determined
by such board and court, as herein-
after provided, tq the credit of the
several school districts within the Las
Vegas grant, in proportion to the num-
ber of children of school age within
said districts respectively."
Section 3. That Section 4 of said
Chapter 103, Laws of 1909, be and it
hereby is amended so as to read as
follows:
"Section 4. It is hereby made the
duty of the superintendent of schools
for San Miguel county, on or ibefore
the 10th day of January of each year
to certify to said county treasurer the
number of children of school age re-
siding in each of the school districts
within the Las Vegas grant, and said
treasurer shall thereupon place to the
credit of each of said school districts
the amount to which it may be en-
titled under said apportionment, to be
drawn out and expended as other
monies of said school districts. Until
such time as the Industrial Manual
Training school hereinafter mention-
ed shall be established, the whole of
the interest derived from said per-
manent fund shall be so distributed
among said school districts within the
Las Vegas grant
"If at any time said district court
and said board of trustees shall deem
it expedient, they may apply not to
exceed three-fourth- s of the Interest
derived from said permanent fund to
the maintenance of an industrial man
ual training school for boys and girls,
to be located attlieTown of Las
Vegas,1 New) lteT)t'"j he balance of
said interestto bMHributfed' among
said school district", ,lthia the Las
egas grant as above provided; and it
shall be the duty of said county treas
urer to pay out such portions of said
interest as may be so applied to the
maintenance of said industrial manual
training school upon such vouchers
as said district court and said board
of trustees may prescribe. Said coun
ty treasurer shall be liable upon his
official bond for the faithful perform-
ance of such duties and receive no ad
ditional compensation therefor.
Section 4. That all acts and parts
of acts in conflict with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.
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PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 60c
blongs In every home. Adv.
NEW YORK'S BIG DOG SHOW
New York, Feb. 19. Nearly throe
thousand aristocratic dogs, represent-
ing every breed known to the fanner,
are in the hands of the judges at the
thirty-sevent- h annual bench show of
the Westminster Kennel club, which
opened in the Grand Central Palme
today. It is the most extensive ox- -
hibltion ot dogs ever shown in this
country. In competition with the best
of the domestic bred dogs are scores
of pedigreed canii.rs recently Import
ed from England, Scotland and Ireland
For the first time iu the history o;
the club, bulldogs head the list of
entries. The growth ot the popularity
of this breed is shown by a total ol
1S9 entries, which Is GO more than last
year. Among Hie number are several
of the former British champions re-
cently (brought to this country by Ar-
nold Lawson of Boston. Airedale ter-
riers occupy socoiid place on the list
of entries. Other breeds well repre-
sented are the collies, Irish terriers,
dachshunds ami Boston
There is no ltur medicine made
ror colds than
'hamber)ain'i Couch
Remedy. It arts on nature's plan, re-lieves the lunt;s, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
system to n health;- - condition. For
snle by all dexlers Adv.
The
when proposed to was silent.
"Then you cannot be the sunshine of
my life," said the young man in disap-
pointed tones..
"How can I?'' she answered. "I am
't professional shadow."
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VEGAS
On Time DepositsPaid
LASJASANGSJBANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - S3O.000.00
Office With the San Muhiel National Bank
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Wm. O. HAYUON
H W. KELLY
D. T. HOSHINSi:or jrlea.cla.clie Nervousneid Baelaclie due to dismQUI INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
i
ihcimislio DiceMAN IS BLUED
TO WOMAN'S
DEFECTS
gaby deslys is
stage's quick
changer
CAPITAL SOCIETY
NOT ALL GIVEN
TO FRIVOLITY
BABY'S HAIR GAME
oumitB
Layer of Scales on Top of Head.
Crust Thick and Yellow. Almost
Bald. Itched and Burned Badly.
Cross and Fretful. CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Effected Cure.
he never liked anybody to say much
about it.
Major Pierre C. Stevens, United
oiates army, .a as Buch a sense of dra-
matic vaiues that his life would oe
one continuous "performance" if he
gave in to all who besought him to
take roles.
Miss Nell Fletcner, daughter of
the senior senator from rlorida, is
a very clever actress.
Others who can do a skit with the
best of them are Miss Kittie Ten-nan- t,
Miss Blesse, MIsb Olga de Smir-not- f,
Miss Rugglcs, Miss Isabella
Haguer and Andrew Kalpaschnikoti
did and startling specimens that I'ar-1- b
affords.
One is dazzled upon entering this
little room.
It was said one time that Gaby
would set fashions. It is hardly
probable, because there are few wo-
men who have enough artistic appre-
ciation of such gowns. And, if they
had, most of them could not wear
them and do them justice.
This still is not all! Here is a sur.
prise for you. Besides all this, Mile.
Gaby Deslya designs all her own,
gowns. Perhaps you think this has
nothing to do with speed, if you do
you are mistaken, because she is to
have an entire change of gowns ev-
ery week. Just think what that
means! She must think them out
the design, the color scheme, the
materials and a thousand and one
other small uetails.
And they must come from Paris!
As was said, intermission for Mile.
Deslys means selecting a brilliant
new wardrobe from these for act
two. And Act 2 means just the same
of me Russian embassy staff.
A Society Circus.
Society can also pet up a circus;
iu fact, ii did get one up, with every-
thing trom ringmaster and clown to
premier equestrienne and (lansuese
furnished by its ow. ei. un the pro-
gramwhich was cabled off because
of the Titanic disaster, were Billy
Hitt and Miss Katherine Elkins, ana
Freddie Huldekoper and Miss Alys
and Julia Meyer, and Henri de Bach
of the Russian embassy staff, and
Joe Leiter, and Miss Dorothy Wil-
liams, and Miss Helen Hunt Buchan-
an, daughter of General Buchanan,
and Miss Jeanette Alien, daughter pf
Colonel Henry Allen, and MHs Helen
Hunt, and a score pf others, who,
with Mrs. Peter Gerry and Miss Al-
len, and Miss Marion Oliver, can do
raute ecole riding or take a hurdle
or a dash through a hoop or do any
other of the hair-raisin- g stunts which
make a session at the riding academy
as thrilling as a three-rin- g circus to
a country kid.
As for skating. all one needs for a
carnival ia snow and ice to bring out
Henri Martin of tne Swiss legation,
Henri de Bach of the Russian embas-bass-
the Viscountess d'Azy. and
Miss Alys and Miss Julia Meyer and
Miss Yvonne TownBend and Misses
Beatrice and Eudora Clover, daugh-
ters of the former naval attache of
the American embassy at London,
and Miss Margaret Cotton-Smit- h and
a dozen more, who, while not in it
ytth the star performers, would
make a lively background.
STOMACH SOUR? GOT
INDIGESTION ALSO?
NO TIME IS LOST BETWEEN THE
LITTLE DANCER'S i
APPEARANCES
New York, February 19. This little
old earth has a new wonder to add
to its collection of seven the won-
derful gowns of Mile. Gaby Deslys
and her mile-a-minu-e speed of chang-
ing them.
On the right side of the Winter
Garden stage is a little green coop,
with a mirror flanging on he wall, a
chair littered with hats and two
maids holding bundles of Paris fin-
ery. The little screen affair Is where
Gaby makes her lightning changes i
and the maids help with deft flying
fingers.
There is a different Gaby the min
ute she steps into the wings. Het
eyes are wide with anxiety; she is
saying "Quick! quick!"
And quick, quick they must be or
milady might stamp her dainty little
foot in a most impatient fashion.
Every one steps lively!
Gaby Part of It All
Don't think that Gaby sits calmly
In a chair and lets the others .o a! .
the hustling. Not she! She has too
much temperament and spirit not to
he in the very middle of it all! As
she tears madly at the marvellous
black aigrette and rhinestone dresB
with one hand, the other clutches
the next In line. One maid removes
her cot', while the other puts her
slippers on and fastens her pretty
petties.
Nothing goes wrong. Never. But
Gaby Is ail on edge untiy she steps
out of the wings once more. Then she
is quite composed. Every Jbne
breathes a sigh of relief. But she is
hardly on the stage when she rushes
off again, grabbing a gorgeous chin
chilla coat as if it were so much cal
ico, and crams a purple feather hat
right over the dainty, flimsy cap
and is on again in a jiffy.
Oh- - it's all very exciting. The strain
is tense. When the curtain goes down,
on the act those out front and those
"behind" all breathe a deep sigh.
But they are two different sighs.
For the audience's Is one of regret,
and that of those behind is one of
relaxation.
But there is no relaxation for Gaby
and her maids! No, indeed. The end
of an act only means rushing back to
her own real dressing room, where
there are shelves and shelves of hats
and feathers and rows and rows of
splendid creations in every conceiv-
able color and every style.
Splendid Array of Creations
One gown was strung with rhlne-stone-
another was all blue spang-
les; rosebuds with chiffon was the
theme for a third, and so on, right in
a row, hung the most lavish, splen-- j
TOE HONEYMOON
K:.4tt;f
--
.? I
as Act 1, only with more gowns!
"The Honeymoon express" was
slow compared to Gaby's speed be-
tween her dressing room and the
footlights!
AIM AT THE "WALLINGFORDS."
New York, Feb. 19. Prominent
stock brokers from many of the prin-
cipal cities of the United States and
Canada assembled at the Waldorf-Astori- a
today to complete the organ-
ization of the International Brokers'
association. The brokers are alive
to the fact that the time has arrived
when it is advisable to band togeth
er for the protection of their mutual
interests. They believe that the re-
cent slump In the legitimate broker-
age business and the suspicion with
which a large part pf the public has
come to regard the dealing in Btocks
is directly attributable to the opera-
tions of the schemers
who call themselves brokers and
deal, largely by mail, in securities
that are absolutely worthless.
The International Brokers' associa-
tion purposes to conduct a campaign
to put out of business the swindlers
who have victimized the public to the
extent of f 400,000,000 within the past
few years. The members of the as-
sociation will use the association,
name on their letterheads, and U th
hopes of Its promoters that practical
ly all legitimate brokers wiU become
members are realized, the presump-
tion will be that in dealing with a
broker who is not a member that the
customer should1 move with caution.
It Is also expected that by eliminat-
ing the frauds, legitimate brokers
will be able to build up their mail
business to a great extent.
DAISY WANTS DIVORCE.
New York, Feb. 19. The divorce
suit filel by Mrs. Daisy Rothwell
against William H. Rothwell (Young
Corbett), the former lightweight
champion came up in court
today for trial. The couple were
married in Denver ten years aso.
Mrs. Rothwell asks for an absolute
divorce on Htatitory ground.
BEGINS TONIGHT
MANY OF THE "SMARTEST"
MAIDS AND MATRONS CAN DO
"WORTH WHILE" THINGS.
Washington, Feb. 19. When, Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson, artist; Miss Marga-
ret vilnn musician: Miss Jessie
Woodrow Wilson, student of philan-
thropy, and Miss Eleanor Randolph
Wilson, water colorist and worker in
oils, come to Washingaon they won't
be lonely. Right 'in the "White
House set" they will find abundance
of congenial company. The range of
activities takes ia most of the fine
arts and runs down the gamut to ex-
hibitions of physical prowess and
daring.
There are a score of more of wo-
men in the smartest circles who can
take off the "store clothes" of a
book and replace them with cover-
ings exquisitely copied from a Gro-lle-r
or a Morris, or one skillfully de-
signed after their own conceptions.
There are others who can discuss the
"Tudor rose" and the art of the an-
cient monkish limners with the aban-
don of a professional. Some of the
smartest girls in town can do some
'worth while" things with a rare de-
gree of excellence. Even the matter
of "making a living" wouldn't fease
some of the women who spend as
much on a little midnight supper
which nobody hears anything about
as a clever wage-earne- r mignt make
in a month.
To the ordinary eye everybody in
Washington is drinking tea or oth-
erwise having a frivolous time. All
the same, there are real workshops
in the capital where students are re-
cruited from the home of privilege
Illuminators and Bookbinders.
Over in a busy worKroom, where
kettles boil and paints bubble and
steam makes a messy wreck of one's
manicured finger nails, in a litter cf
bookmakers' tools as keen as a wood,
man's axe, half a score of Washing-
ton's gilded set have studied the art
of the illuminator an'1 ihe bookbind-
er.
In Senator Root's library there are
a few tomes which show the profi-
ciency of his daughter, Mrs. Kditb
Root Grant, wife ol uicui;r.mt Fj lya-
ses Grant III.
Mrs. Charles Marsh, daughter of
the late Rear Admiral Robley IX Ev
ans, is a binder of books whose work-
manship has a place in the collection
of Emperor William of Germany, and
of his brother, Prince Henry of Prus-
sia. It was Mrs. Marsn's hand that
touched up some of the wonderful
presentation volumes , cf "Fighting
Rob's" memoirs which the late Ad-
miral sent to his two royal friends.
Miss Feroline Perkins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cleveland Per-
kins of South African fame and mil-
lions, is a bookbinder. So also is
Mrs. Virginia Newlands Dabney,
niece of the 'millionaire senator from
Nevada,
Miss Ellen Hale, daughter of the
late Rev. Edward Everett Hale, is
a painter of pictures which get hung
"on the line" at important exhibi-
tions. And over in' a comfy corner
at Corcoran Art school one may of-
ten find Miss Alys Meyer, younger
daughter of the secretary of the
navy, painting away as though her
living depended upon it
Some Fine Musicians.
Among musicians Mrs Oscar V.
Underwood, wife of the majority
in the house, is having her ttp
"SYRUP OF FIGS"
BILIOUSNESS
oiAPEPSIN" MAKES UP
is IVhola Story
vYonderful Specific for Sci-
atica, Lumbago, and a
Cure for Dreaded Ar- -
ticular Rheuma-
tism.
There is a host of pills, powders, tab-
lets and what-no- t for rheumatism, but
they all lack the first essential to being
natural medicine. To begin with, rheu.
matlsm Is simply a name given to desig-
nate a variety of pains, and can only bo
reached by irrigating the entire blood sup-
ply with a naturally assimilative anti-
dote. True, the pains may be eased with
narcotics or the acids may be neutralized
the time being with other acids. But
these merely temporize and do not even
lead to a cure. There is but one stand-
ard rheumatism remedy, and It reflects
best thought of the day. It Is pre-
pared In the great Swift Laboratory In
Atlanta, Ga., and sold In all drug stores
under the name of S. S. S. at $1.00 a
bottle.
Starvation has been advocated by many
a cure for rheumatism, and yet S. S. S.
accomplishes In fcict what faddists pro-
claim in theory and without the punish-
ment of starvation. Hot springs and
sweating are often recommended, but
S. S. doe3 all that is expected of these
expensive and weakening methods.
It is conceded by the closest students
the subject that rheumatism is caused
most cases by an acid condition of the
blood and aggravated by the remedies
commonly used for relief. In other cases
rheumatism is the result of nerve depres-
sion; in still others it is the effect of
some scrofulous blood condition, having
been treated with mercury, iodides, arse-
nic and other poisonous mineral drugs.
The recoveries of all these types of
rheumatism by the use of S. S. S. 13 a
wonderful tribute to the natural efficacy
this remarkable medicine, for it is as-
similated just as naturally, Just as spe-
cifically, and just as well ordained as the
most acceptable, most palatable and must
readily digested food. Do not fall to
get a bottle of S. S. S. You wiU
astonished at the results. If your
rheumatism Is of such a nature that you
would like to consult a great specialist
confidentially, write to The Swift Specific
Co., 127 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, ua.
which will be under the auspices of
the Twenty-fift- Assembly District
of the Woman Suffrage party, Mr.
Zueblin will discuss "From Manhood
to Masculinity"; Marie Jenney Howe,
"Man's Progress"; Fola La Follette,
Man's Rights"; Max Eastman, "Man
and the Family." Mrs. Paula Jako
bi, leader of the district, will preside
MISSION OF TRADE MINISTER
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 19. Hon.
George B. Foster, dominion minister
of trade and commerce, sailed today
on his much-discusse- d mission to
Australia and New Zealand. The
primary object of Mr. Fisher's trip
to the antipodes is to attend the ses-
sions of the Dominions Trades com-
mission, which was created by the
Imperial government two years ago
to consider and report on the re-
sources, production, trade, manufac-
tures, etc., of each part of the Brit-
ish empire. Aside from this, it is
generally believed that Mr. Foster's
trip has an important connection
with the campaign now on for the ex-
tension of Canadian commerce.
Whether he is empowered, as has
been reported, to negotiate a trade
agreement between Canada and Aus-
tralia is a disputed question, but it
is known that after leaving Austra-
lia he will pay official visits to China
and Japan with the object of investi-
gating the possibilities of Canadian
commerce In those two countries.
PRESBYTERIANS IN COUNCIL
Montreal, Feb. 19. Montreal is en-
tertaining for three days a distin-
guished gathering of representatives
of the Presbyterian and Reformed
churches of the United States and
Canada. The occasion is the biennial
meeting of the American section of
the alliance. While
the body has no authority over the
churches, its deliberations and conclu-
sions on questions of missionary, edu-
cational and social problems never
fail to exert a strong influence in de
termining the policies of the Presby-
terian denomination.
BRIDE OF DISTINGUISHED LINE
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 19. St. 'John
Episcopal church in this city is to
be the scene of a notable wedding to-
morrow evening, when Miss Louise
Bankhead Perry will be united in mar-
riage to Mr. David Andrews Holloway.
The bride Is related to several of the
oldest families In the south. She is
the daughter of the late Colonel Wil-
liam Hayne Perry of Greenville, S. C
who wnfl'the son of Governor Benja- -
mln Perry of that state. She Is also
the granddaughter of United States
Senator and Mrs. John W, Tlunkhead
of Alabama.
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CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY.
Look J?T)(J) J,
HER WORST FAULT, HYPOCRICY
HE FAILS TO OBSERVE,
SAYS PROFESSOR.
New York, Feb. 19. "It is woman's a
charm that intangible something bo
potent of sensibility, so impossible
to catch in words -t- hat has blinded
us to her worst defect. She will pick
a man's pocket or a man s mind with for
the same ease and tuen boast of the
fact that she is his creature. And the
we men, and sometimes her own sex,
too, when the siioe has not pinched
too hard, have been laughing at her,
applauding her."
Professor Charles Zueblin, lectur-
er
as
and writer, formerly of New York,
now of Boston, was considering the
suppliant sex suppliant for the ba-
llotwith
S.
an. eye unmercifully a'iive
to all sides of the situation. He is of
going to consider his own sex with In
that same ballot iu view, publicly, on
a platform bristling with suffragettes
next Thursday night at Cooper Un-
ion. But in the meantime he freed
his mind on the lady in the case.
Mr. Zueblin may be under the spell,
lik? the rest of mankind, but he at
of
least knjws what has hit him. Lis-
ten!
"Woman is higher morally than a
man, because, o course, her vices be
are still cruie. She has been shut
away from the rush and tear of life,
more or less, cloistered in a sense.
She lacks experience. She is imma
ture when she marries. It is a ques-
tion of woman's hypocrisy hypocrisy
I say advisedly against man's ty-
ranny. Wrhy, he is a perfect child
in her hands." Professor ZuebliD
smiled involuntarily.
"She is a past master in the art
of fencing, and it Is so beautiful to
see her do it. It is second nature to
the daughter, as to the mother. Lies?
Yes. But let us call them evasions.
A woman has such a way of flitting
from a fact before you can pin uer
down to it. She gives an impression,
creates an .atmosphere. And there
you are.
"Out in the business world men
meet women half way in this regard,
or as nearly half way as they will
permit. They are hopelessly clum-
sy and transparent at intrigue. But
in the family it Is different very
different- - , , . ,
'I think that "it Will be very fine
for all celibates to have the vote.
But I believe its greatest mission is
in the family, Consider what it will
mean for the family to have two
votes. And those two votes will not
always be alike. Much of the time,
I suspect, they will be diametrically
opposed. But ooth sides of the fam-
ily will have spoken. Hitherto there
has been but one voice. Oh, it is not
politics that I am bothering so much
about, or the ballot for the woman.
It is a case of' the woman getting
some sort of power in order to fit
into the general schemo o.f things.
"Up to this she has been much of
an ornament, largely a plaything,
and often a workhorse. Matrimony
has been largely foredoomed because
of the utter Incompatibility in con
dition. There has been no reciproc-
ity, no common meeting ground. Di-
vide that family opinion by two, give
it a chauce to talk out Its differences,
and you immediately strike a blow at
the tyranny and the hypocrisy.
"I admit" Mr. Zueblin was smil-
ing again "that everything Is very
revolutionary. Woman is starting In
where man began. But the question
of Beauty and the Beast will not be
the largest factor in the situation.
When we give woman the ballot we
will lift her gently from that pedes-
tal where we have crowned her as
illogical, where we have smotherel'
her in her intuitloup, and permit her
to live the life of a reasonable hum-
an being.
"The greatest of our errors is in
defining the stronger and the weaker
sex. Strength does not lie entirely
in muscle. In a. fair average of mar-
riages they supplement eacn other.
"Wlmt will become of woman's
charm? That is indestructible. Only,
Instead of a gamble, she will be bet-
ting on a sure thing."
At the Cooper Union, meeting,
there !s Only Quo
That to
USED THE WORLD OVER TO
Always remember the full name
for this signature on every box
610 East Washington St., Portland. Orc
"When my brother waa one month old a
layer of scales or scabs began to form on
the top of his head.
The troublo began as a
rash. The scales In-
creased until several
layers thick. The crust
was thick and yellow
and looked to bo all In
one piece but came oft
In large scales. His
hair came out In
bunches and baby Iwcamo almost bald. Ills
scalp Itched and burned so badly as to make
him cross and fretful.
"We used every remedy recommended by
our friends without success. Then we
started with the sample of Culicura Soap
and Ointment, washing his head good with
the Cuticura Soap and then applying the
Cutlcura Ointment. Before they wore used
up we could see an improvement in his
condition and bought some more. The
scales loosened and came off easily. In
about two months after we started to use
Cuticura Soap and Ointment the scales
had entirely disappeared and his hair
started to come In thickly. Cuticura Soap
and Ointment effected a complete cure."
(Signed) Miss Ella Ehrlich, Mar. 11, 1)12.
Culicura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston."
5"Tcnder-face- d men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25a Sample free.
mezzo-sopran- o voice cultivated by a
master.
Miss Mary Macon, daughter of the
retiring representative from Arkan-
sas, and of tne
man for whom Macon, Ga., was nam-
ed, has a fine voice and considerable
skill in using it.
Miss Elizabeth Reeside, only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harman S. Ree-
side and granddaughter of the late
Representative Henry Bingham of
Pennsylvania, "Father of the House,"
is now a grand opera star at the Roy-
al opera at Milan, and is booked for
an engagement with the Boston Op-
era company.
Mrs. Katheriiie-Uiliett- e Hill, one
of Washington's multi-mill- i' naire
widows, is a musician and a patron
of music, and ner debutante daughter,
Miss Lemira Gillette-riii.- , is in New
York taking instructions from a
cal master. So also is Miss Mary
Howery, daughter of Judge flewtry.
She shares a studio with Miss Marga-
ret Wilson, daughter of th? piesident-e'iec- t.
Another musician of attainment is
Mme. Jonkneer J. Loudon, wife of
the minister from the Netherlands.
Mme. Loudon, who was a Miss Eustis
of New Orleans, studied abroal, and
she has won plaudits at more than
one European capital.
Mrs. Lawrence Townsend, wife of
the former American minister to Bel-
gium, has unusual skill, cultivated
to a Mgh degree. So nas her only
daughter, Miss Yvonne Townsend,
one of the beauties of the younger
set and famous for her charactar
dancing.
Mrs. Ten Eyck Wendell and Miss
Laura Harlan, daughter of the late
Associate Justice Harlan, are also
reckoned among the musically pro-
ficient.
The Misses Jessie and Juliette Fre-
mont, daughters of the late Rear
Admira'l Fremont and granddaugh-
ters of the "Pathfinder," have grad-
uated from Washington's, smart
drawing room productions to the pro-
fessional stage.
Representative Oscar W, Under-
wood, before he got so tied up with
the tariff, was one of the best ama-
teur actors in Washington, though
FOR INDIGESTION,
AND CONSTI
We must live like primtive folks,
elHe we must take artificial means to
move the excess bile and waste mat
er on and out of the system
The safest, most harmless and ef-
fective stomach,' liver and bowel
clennsor and regulator for men, wo-
men and children Is dollolous Syrup
of Figs, which doesn't Irritate, gripe
or weaken. Its effect 1b the effect of
luscious figs, senna and aromatics.
Don't think you aro drugging your-
self. Syrup of Figs can be constantly
used without harm.
Ask your druggist for "Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna,"-
-
and see
on the label that it is prepared by
The California Fig Syrup company.
This Is the only genuine the old
reliable. Refuse, with contempt, the
Fig Syrup imitations some
times offered to deceive you.
SET STOMACHS FEEL FINE
IN FIVE MINUTES.
If what you just ate is souring
stomach or lies like a lump oi
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad
taste in mouth and stomach headache
this is indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Diapepsln
costs only fifty cents and will thor-
oughly cure your stom-
ach, and leave sufficient about the
house In case some one else in the
family amy suffer from stomach
trouble or indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
fifty-cen- t cases, then you will under-
stand why dyspeptic trouble of all
kinds muist go, and why they usually
relieve sour, stomachs or
Indigestion ia five minutes. Diapep-si-
lf harmless and tastes like can-
dy, though fcch dose contains power
sufficient to digest and prepare or
assimilation . Id to the blood all the
food vou eat; besides, it makes you
go to-th- titHe wUn a healthy appe-
tite; but, w'aat will piease you most,
is that you wlli feel that your stom-
ach and intestines are clean and
fresh, and you will not need to resort
to laxatives or liver pl'ls for bilious-
ness or constipation.
This city will nave many Diapep-si-n
cranks, as some people will call
them, but you will be cranky about
this splendid stomach preparation,
too, if you try a little for indigestion
or gastritis or any other Btomach mis-
ery.
Get some now, this minute, and for
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble
and Indigestion. Adv.
ENGINEERING CONGRESS
Spokane, Wasli., Feb. 19. What bids
fair to be the most notable engineer-
ing congress ever hold in this sectior
of the country waa opened In Spokana
today with an attendance of engineers
rpresentlng practically all industries
In the west Among the societies rep-
resented are the Anierlcali Institute
of Mining Engineers, the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, the
American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, the American Society for thai
Advancement of Scionce, the Amerl
can Institute of Architects, the Amerl
can Institute of Electrical Engineers,
the Society for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education, the American
Waterworks association, the Pacific
Northwest Society of Engineers and
the Idaho Society of Engineers.
BETTER THAN CASTOR OIL, CALO MEL OR CATHARTICS TO CLEANSE
YOUR STOMACH, LIVER AND 30 FEET OF BOWELS. HARM-
LESS LAXATIVE FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. ill- - 4.:'
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'
1
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Piimiive folks did not need laxa-
tives. They lived outdoors, ate plen-
ty of fruit, and all of their food was
coarse. We modern people are dif-
ferent. We .exercise too little, eat
iHtlo fruit, and our food is too fine-- too
rich.
We simply can't have our ten yards
of bowels clogged up, llvor ohoked
with sour bile and stomach full of
foul effete matter and feel well. It
means that the food and waste re-
ts hied iu the stomach and thirty feet
of bowels ferments--decay- The de-
cay creates polwons, gases and acids,
and those poisons are sucked Into the
blood through the very ducts Intend-
ed to suck in the nutriment. Then
we have slk headache, became dull,
bilious, tongue coated, nervous, meals
don't digest, and we fell miserable all
over. So we must make our choice.
MACK SISTERS. IN "A BACHELOR'S HONEYMOON."
Tonight at the Duncan opera house will b presented by a apuW--
company that jolly comic production "A Bachelor's llorieymoou." This i
said to be a continuous train of laughter, the first act being the jocomctiv
and the final act the observation car. A large number of tick-l- a ! --
reserved and it is apparent that the play will entertain a b1 c. a ,1.
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would riee her winking wickedly at her-
self.
"Just as you have nearly stretched
that little gauzy triangular path
across the V between the shoulder
blades Polly of course, raises her
arm and begins rubbing off the ex-
cess powder around her pretty nose.
You lose the combination.
" Tf you expect me to hook this
damn thing while you are isadoradun-canln- g
all over the room you are la-
boring under a delusion!' You get
this off with the usual restraint and
anxiety for understatement of the reg-ua-r
husband,
"Discreet silence. The work is at
last completed. You smile with pity
when you think of all that talk about
the Panama canal being such a a t
pendous feat of engineering."
i ift-- ui; " d i v i.i
Jf Coffee-makingliecomesle- ss
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..CURRENT MAGAZINES
t
Popular Mechanics Magazine for
,
. March.
?
The, March) number of Popular Me-
chanics Magazine Is always unusual,
both In variety' of topics discussed
and number of Illustrations pub-
lished. The issue for March, 1913,
is by no means an exception to the
rule. It contains, all ' toM. 357 arti-
cles and 309 Illustrations every ar-
ticle "written so you can understand
it," and every Illustration telling a
story of Us The cover design
Is a handsome view, In colors, of the
Missisippi river lock at Keokuk, with
a steamer passing through.
Among the longer articles for the
month are a discussion of the devel-
opment of the concrete Industry as
indicated by the recent cement show
at Chicago, by Frank Parker Stock-bridg-
an article by a licensed air-
man who asks with regard to the
Entered at the postofie at East
Lju Vegas, New Mexico.' for trausmis-lo-- i
the United States mails
of a fine art and more of an exact science
with an Electric Coffee Percolator, Not
onlv is nercolationr bv eler.ririt-- thf ricUt
nl lltt($!0$?'I ).' unv anet tfipVlalntir wiv t. K ....... f..,i ij
second class matter.
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ers, in the larger counties at least,
are lower than those provided In the
bill that passed the house.
Economy is the watchword in the
senate and it will take a mighty good
bill to get through that body pro-
vided it carries an appropriation of
money. ' Among the measures slated
for an early death in the senate- is
Speaker Baca's bill appropriating
money for an exhibit at San Diego.
The senate is divided upon the ques-
tion of the advisibility of making a
display on the Pacific coast in 1915
but there is no division of opinion on
the San Diego proposition. Senate
leaders do not hesitate to express
themselves to the effect that if New
coffee, but it is the economical way
as well. AH tnc aroma'and strength
of the coffee bean is conserved and
time Wek 10
66rw. Mnnth ' m If ten '
The March Woman's Home Companion
Perhaps the principal feature of the
March Woman's Home Companion is
an article entiled "Better Babies" in
which, the author reports a great
movement that began in Iowa a year Mr you can make coffee- right at your tablequickly ant! easily. ..... '.'IAn Electric: Percolatoiaeroplane "What good Is it?" and aspirited description of the new anddangerous sport, "Autopo'io." ' H. H. 7WMexico is to spend money for an ex- - jWindsor discusses, editorially. The ww a i vi
-- K7 -
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!Cash In Advance Tor Mail Subscrip-
tions)
, Remit by draft, check or money
wder. K sent otherwise we will not
m responsible tor losa.
Specimen copies free on
Parcel Post' ''The Country Dealer" is a Jurable device whose attractiveness
makes an 'leal gift of lasting worth.i 1 iX(as affected, by. parcel post), thocarelessness apparent In the Inspec
or two ago and is now spreading
over the whole country. The origin-ator- y
of the plan, Mrs. Mary T.
Watts of Iowa, discovered that In her
state there was widespread ambition
for better farm products but very lit-
tle thought about "Better Babies."
She started a public contest at the
state fair at which children were
awarded prizes, uot for their beauty
but for their health and physical con-
dition. In fact tho babies were judgtd
ruthlessly by scientific men, and the
results amazed the people of Iowa be
II? VEGHS LIGHT 8 POWERtion of moving picture theaters, and
makes some startling hints regarding
hiblt that exhibit must be at the main
show in San FranciBco and not at
what they term the side show at San
Diego.
Among the new bills in the senate
were:
Senate Bill No. 137, by Mr. Evans,
relative to false representation in
employing labor.
Senate Bill No. 138, by Mr.' Evans,
COMPANV
an anti-tru- law of voluminous
aX PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT cause they showed an inferior quality
the place the moving picture may
some time have in the home. "When,"
he says, "a man decides id build a
house to cost, say, $25,000 or more,
the architect will plan the picture
room in which the. family and their
guests can enjoy a select progr am of
latest productions. It may be in
connection with a dancing room or
it can be accommodated in much less
space. A projecting machine suit-
able for the home will not be very
costly, and the films - .I'll doubtless
days of the session will be observed
again this year. When the session
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR C O A L AtJ'D W"began there was evidently a deter
Advertisers are guaranteed the
wgest dally and weekly circulation
mination to get busy early in the
game in order that there should be
no ill considered legislation rushedr nownnanpr in northern New
of development. This shock to the
people of Iowa caused a public revival
of interest in the care and study of
children, with the result that at a
second exhibition five times as mnny
children were examined and marked
improvement observed. In the pres-
ent, year scores of public contests,
backed by scientists, are to be held
in various parts of the country, with
a view to inculcating among the peo
through at the eleventh hour. Thisfexioo.
praiseworthy Intention, like the pr
verbial New Tear resolution, seems
MOST HEAT FOR YOUH MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Fool QtMmln $m tfJ-.- Q f Q fhonoMulmi
be delivered each, week by compan-
ies organized for that special pur-
pose." , .,; Vv"- -
Pages of Illustrations are used to
to have. been forgotten and the man
TELEPHONES
stSSINESS OFFICE Main 2
rSWS DEPARTMENT ......Main who opposes an adjournment and ex-
presses a desire to get down to busi-
ness in earnest is coldly received.
depict a hydro-aeropla- searching ple better habits in the care of cbil- -
Senate Bin No. 139, by Mr. Sulzer,
relative to the issuance of bonds for
educational purposes by boards of
education and amending the present
laws.
Senate Bill No. 140, by Mr. Sul-
zer, to take care of an old outstand-
ing account against the armory at
Albuquerque.
Senate Bill No. 141, by Mr. Burns,
providing for the reconstruction jf
the Spanish-America- n normal school
at El Rito.
Senate Bill No. 142, by Mr. Ilfeld,
making a minor change in section
2903 of the laws of 1897.
' Senate Bill No. 143, by Mr. Ilfeld,
an act to amend section 'ii of chap-
ter 79 of the laws of 1905.
Among the committee reiiorts was
one from the committee on finance
which favored Senate Bill 131 by
Mr. Walton, authorizing the state
the waters of the Pacific coast lr:drenVEDXESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1913. lost airmen; the three new haudsome There are a dozen other, articles,
and there is fiction by Josephine Das-ka- m
Bacon, Mary Heaton Vorse, Juliet
92 followed but the market advancedYINCKNT ASTOR, FAIiM
EXPERT to 92:4. The close was easy as a re
sult ofshowers. May finished at 92 V.
He sought an "edition de luxe,"
And he thought they were very swt
buxe.
But he woke up next day
WTien the cops called to say
He'd been stung by a slick bunch of
cruxe.
and well equipped technical high
schools of Chicago; winter sports in
the "playground of Europe"; Panama
lock gates-- ; ;motor-ca- r bodies of odd
design; scenes trom tho Balkan
war; and flumes for carrying irriga-
tion water across rivers.
Other features for March are: "A
Plow Driven by a En
, a net gain of a shade.
May corn opened unchanged to Vs
Wilbor Tompkins, Margarita Spalding
Gerry, Justus Miles Forman and Mary
and Rosalie Dawson. Special com-- J
ment should be made on the fashion
department conducted by Grace Mar- -'
the day drew to a close. Steel, Union
Pacific and Reading and Iiehigh Val-
ley scored gains approximately 2
points and other Important stocks al-
so gave a good account of themselves.
Short covering formed the principal
basis for the day's advance. "
The last sales for the day were:
Amalgamated Copper ''... 67
Sugar ......11514
lower-a- t 52 to 52 and; sagged to
52. The close was- - weak net low-
er at 51 for May.garet
Gould who has prepared a great
variety of interesting and valuable'
material having to do with spring' Doctor This medicine isn't pleasant
Young Vim eut Astor, who recently
'line into jiossession of tho family for-
me, is attracting favorable attention
eeause of his evident strong personal
sire to be of real service to the
orid. Although, scarcely out of his
yhood, the scion of the Astors has
scepted his large responsibilities with
odesty and apparent sincerity that
e highly commendable. A young
an of less quality would have made
fool of himself when all restraints
gine"; "New' York" Fire House Moved
on a Barge"; "Aerdplare Plays Tag to take so I've put it in capsules. You
are to take them with a little water.with Automobile";' "A Floating Cir Atchison .101
Reading ........158
Southern Pacific .........100
Colonel Booze (of Kentucky) I'd
much ruther, sUv yo'd put the water
in capsulesi . .. :
styles. The other departments devot-
ed to Cooking, Home Decoration, and
Handicraft and to Young People, are
filled with good reading. The art fea-
tures of the magazine, notably those
by Jessie WTilcox Smith, John Rae,
William Armstrong and T. K.'Hanna
are unusual.
cus and Menagerie"; "Powerful Auto-
mobile to Haul Freight Cars"; "Edi-
son Honored for H.is Miners' Safe-
ty Lamp"; ."A White City in Japan";
"Two Story Elevator for Skyscrap
May oats which started: a sixteenth
off at 34, descended to 33 .
More plentiful supply, of- hogs here
and west caused provisions to drop.
First sales were 7 to 12 down
with May W.15W.Tr for pork;
$10.55 for lard and $10.47 for ribs.
The closing quotations were:
Wheat, May 92; July, 91; Sep-
tember 90.
, Corn, May 52; July 5o; September
Union Pacific j1S6
United States Steel .V..61
United States Steel, pfd 10814ere withdrawn and millions of dol- -
treasurer to take care of the interest
on Grant county bonds."
The House.
The feature at Interest in the house
yesterday afternoon was, the introduce
tion of a resolution by Blanchard of
Lincoln calling for the appointment
of a committee of three senators and
three representatives , to audit the
legislative contingent fund voted to
the speaker of the house at the last
session. This fund amounted to
$1,500 and was incorporated in the
general appropriation bill for the! pur-pos-
presumably, of paying miscel-
laneous expenses of the legislature.
rs were placed In hla hands to do
ith as he pleased. It Is a trying po CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Feb. 19. Wheat turned up
Terry Turner, the veteran. Nap, will
round out a decade of service as a
Cleveland player the coming season.
Right now Terry looks to be in better
physical condition than at any time
during the last five years.
tion even for a man of maturity
id experience, yet Vincent was not ward today after a hesitating istart
er ; Quick tiring uun muuuieu uu
Motorcycle";,; "Sailing Ship Wrecks
Lighthouse"; "Largest, Side-Wheel-
in the World"; 'Dummy Baseball
Catcher for Pitchers'; "Makes Music
Rolls While-To- n Play, etc.
In the-Sho- p Notes,, and Amateur
Mechanic, departments an unvary-
ing high standard is maintained. Al
54.
. Oats, May 33) July 34; September
Pork, May $19.80; Judy $19.72.
Lard, May $10.60;. July $10.62;
September $10.67.
-- it of school when called on to
the great Astor trust.
Governor Sulzer has appointed
ung Astor to head the delegation
om New York state to the convention
.' the International Institute of Agrt
ilture, which will be held in Rome
Absence of rain in the winter crop
belt encouraged the hulls. The south-
west particularly was skeptical regard-
ing promised moisture. Opening pric-
es were unchanged to higher. May
at the outset was 32 to M,unchanged to higher. A decline toof the lilut nave .been tried uy work-men, and are practical. Nearly ev Ribs, May $10.50; July $10.47;September $10.55.No charge is made that the fund wasimproperly spent hut the house
seemed' to be of the opinion that theery craft is represented in each numsxt May. Astor could have had other
KANSAS CITY LIVE. STOCK
Kansts City,. Mo.,. Feb. 19.-C- attle,
receipti 6,500, Including 200 south-
erns. Market steady. Native steers
$78f,7S; aouihern. steers ?67.75;
southern, cows and, heifers $46.50;
native 'cows, and heifers $48; stock-ei- s
and, feeders $67..80; hulls $5.2,
6.50; calves. 6...501; western
steers $ti.5a8.2S.;. western cows $4
I- 45:0 'I
account should be midited and a re-
port made to both branches of th
legislature. The resolution was
adopted 41 to i, A. D. Vargas of Rio
Arriba being the only man who vot-
ed in the negative. Speaker Baca
New Arrivals
DR. STEPHEN SMITH IS 90.
New York, Feb. 19 Dr, Stephen
Smith, who has been termed the
"grand old man" of the American
medical profession, celebrated his
ninetieth birthday anniversary today
at his home in this city. Dr. Smith
was one of the first Americans to
appreciate the important necessity
of organized, efforts for the conser-
vation of the public health. As ear'iy
as 1865 he made an exhaustive in-
vestigation Into the sanitary condi-
tion of New York, and from 1868 to
1875 he was commissioner of health
of New York. He was the founder
and first, president.. of the American
Public Health association, and the
creator of both the health depart-
ment of New York state and the
New York state lunacy commission.
At 90 years of age he continues to
take an active Interest In matters re-
lating to his profession and is a fre-
quent contributor to the medical jour-
nals. ...
onors, but he chose to take part in
lis world movement to improve agrl-iltur-
conditions. It was an excel-sn- t
choice, and if the youthful mll-onoi-
continues to take a serious
iterest in agriculture he may be of
jal usefulness to his fellow men. That
ber in tlie Shop 'Kotes department.
The Amateur Mechanics articles vary
widely,' also, " Among
' the March
features are Vn electric score board
for indoor iganies and directions for
constructing a( simple galvanometer.
Life for a Married Man One Hook
'AfteV Another
Jamas;''W6ti;iicrtfFlagg, the fa-
mous wit ana' artist!' Contributes in
6.7, V 'X " ' AT
Hogs, receipts llOOO. Market stea
lis tendoncy toward agriculture was dy to 5 cents lower. Bulk of sales
$8,p58.2,0; heany $88.10; packers The Store of Quality"oexpected may be taken for granted,'itherto the country has not heard
t an Astor turnlne farmer. Rut it is
and' toutohars &8.0a8.25; lights 18.18
8.25; pigs $I7.35.
...'
Sheep,, receipts 9,000. Market P
strong.- - Muttons r4.7o6.10; Colo
leasant to think of Vincent as a prac-- words anil pictures an amusing piece
cal and helpful factoi- - in a problem to the Trch ' American Magazine, an
lat is now attracting the best j extract rW which follows:
loiiKht of the world. To be sure, his i "Life for married men nowadays is
Express brings us, every day,
the latest merchandise that has
was among the members who voted
for the adoption of the 'resolution.
The race issue bobbed np in 1hi
house lyesterday" for tne first time,
since the democrats tried to put o?er
the Spanish-America-n resolution dur-
ing the senatorial election. An un-
favorable report from the committee
on Judiciary on the celebrated log-
ging bill was the immediate cause of
the colloquy: Upon the reading of
the report and the motion to adopt
it as read', M.' C de Baca of Sando-vararos- e
and protested vigorously.
He declared that the committee on
Judiciary made it a practice o
re-no- rt
unfavorably all hills Introduced
rado lamba $8S.75; range wethers
and yearlings $.5ft7.60; range ewes H 4
nowledge of farming and farm needs just one damned hook after another. $3,505.7.5V
r
been brought out as the Spring
1
'Season advances.(. Maryland's new child labor Jaw-raise-s
the minimum ageforch!ldJa- -
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Naw. Ten., Feb. 19. Despite the
1 fir r
i 'sharp
decline in stoefca yesterday,
London, prices for Americans before
practically nil. but he can xive life
nd force to the ideas of others with
Is money. '
It Is reported that young Astor
ent to Governor Sulzer and sought
Is advice as to how ho might be-om- e
n useful man. That the gover-or'- s
advice was good Is Indicated by
iio recent1 alitiotmoeiiipnt. When men
bor from twelve to fourteen years,
and more than two thousand chil-
dren have gone bars to school.
You pause in the midst of your second
shave in 2 houfs'with the lather that
will not ' ifcry' orf the face doing so, to
wrestle 'with' 'Polly's hooks and eyes.
"You cuss Lady Puff Gordon for the
devilish flaps 'and cross hltchings and
over and under layers that you only
begin to 'master as the gown is about
to be discarded; When you cannot
find n. partner"" for ''a' certain young
today's opening were substantially
higher. Bull operators In Wall Btreetv.. onr,ioV. xnonklncr members. The
We Ate Showing
New, .:.:.:,., ;eeritle'matf from Sandoval failed to tooli, advantage of the rise abroad andtho, .Inuioaitlon' that the Mcxkian .clt'Tt?.--tion- .
Is' clearing to bid up prices ofmake much
of an impression with hisf great, wealth and Independence
(imo to look upon agriculture as in Mhtle talk and the members semeahook you' gurYeptltiously hitch him on- - the ishorts. ' .'!
The Los Angeles, Calif. Typo-
graphical unlqn has appointed a
begin, a campaign to bring
the 1915 convention of the Interna-
tional Typographical union to that
city. ,. .
Factory inspectors will demand Im
to bt of the opinion that the charge
wouTd be startling if true hut that
tli ere was little' evidence that it was
; Persistent selling of certain special-tie- s
and renewed bear attacks, how-
ever, undermlnd 'the market,; declines
very way worthy' of their ileVotion, ' to ft hunk of lace "or a'row of insane
; is a promising uhn of the times. vines beads, without a halt in (lie
lur modern men of millions are be-- j rhythm lest Polly' suspect 1
omlng more, and more Sisposed to "And when a hook hanks back and
...... mn nf Mr Ttotrers of
Evening Gowns, Waists Ox
fords, Collars, Suits, Coats, Piece
Goods, Bandings, Trimmings,
tc.
1 1'.
among the specialties running from 1w ire. vii iiivw...
-
Chaves tho bill was recommitted to
th-- nnmmittee and Mr. Baca, one ef
tlllzo their opportunities for unsel--; refuses to meet a willing eye across provements at the Chicago 'packing to 4 points. When supporting orders 11 : )
chocked, the downward movement, theIts authors, will have opportunity of
tho two-inc- h chasm you grunt and
mutter, 'Goo) you' must be getting
larger!' or, "Why the deuce don't you
market went up gradually agalu and
sh helpfulness. They are realizing
"l increasing degree their obligations
(3 their fellow men and are placing
;ieir money and talents at the dispos--
nnearinr In defense of his pet moas.
plants that will cost fl.000,000. If
the improvements demanded are not
made the packers will be prosecuted
for endangering the lives of thlr
employes.
lumber companies
.,ro the reached a higher
level than at the out-
set. Bonds were heavy.pull those strings tlgthor so this INSPECTION IS INVITEDl 1 ! ,
.lnim will have the effect, of pracJ of important humanitarian move- - dross will meet?' By the. way, why is Dullness and receding priaes ensued J
1. ftically forbidding logging operations I ( ' 7when more urgent coverings had been Ji lt's New, We pave Iton New Mexico streams, II s'i i
it that in monjMits of emotional stress
men will forget that they .are 'gowns'
or 'frocks' and not 'dresses.'
"Cheer up, old man. If your wife comploted. Reactions, however, were
' After the introduet.on of ft num-
-
has run away with your friend, try not extensive- and at 1 o'clock were
ouoted a potnt above yesterday'sfcoi. nf hills, none
of them or anyThese impolite remarks of yours and forget her."
ents. And there are few better
elds than in Improving the conditions
f agriculture. This is the evident
onclusion arrived at by the son of
jvolin Jacob Astor. The country will
latch the career of this young man
.ith a good deal of interest.
,
o
imoortance. and receiving the
"Oh, it isn't that; I'm thinking of close.thenaturally Tile Polly, so she says, 'Letit go IT! ring for Sandra she under OF QUALITY"r , thii storewhat my poor friend will have to reports on a number of others
motion of MT. Mullens, ad Fresh weakness
in Chesapeake and
Ohio lowered it to 70 and Increasedstands'!
'
'.
'This, as was' intended, stimulates jouraed until Thursday. Practically
the entire work of the session re the reactionary
movement elsewhere.
rinvW of Steel and Reading lateryou with renewed determination. AndA bill introduced In the New York
pgislaCure is designed lo prohibit
1 A if1'1
II B 11 fmains 'to be done, but
the membersyou reply, Ot course Sandra's mental steadying euw-- -exhibit' no concern, and it is general- - E.LasVegas.;ork by children in the canneries ot
Newedd Did you sew the button on
my overcoat, love?
Mrs. Newedd No, darling; I could-
n't find the hutton, go I just, sewed
up the huHonhole.
ity is much superior to mine hlu hlu. strong. PricesThe market closedhe stat end in the tenement houses agreed that the UMiftl custom ily (limbed upwnrd ln 1,rlBK la'on asMu, etc., etc.' If you looked over Pol-ly's shoulder into (he mlrroy you crowding everything Into the lasto New York city.
13, tali. I w
PERSONALS
j :;
u
FIGHTING STOPS
AFTER LONG
t
r
BATTLE
., (Continued from page oue.)
PEOPLE'S BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL ; . $108,000.00
. OFF I C KKS
John W. Harris. President Geo. H. Hunker, Vice President Cleofes Romero, Viee President
Ceciiio Rosenwald. Secretary Ivo W. Lively, Assistant Secretary
We Solicit Your Business
The warm friendly welcome which customers of, this Bank receive from both
officers and employes, makes them immediately feel "at home" in the Bank. In mat-
ters of strict business you get such direct, personal attention that your account is made
of the greatest importance to you.
We pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent compounded bemi-annual- ly on Savings
deposits and 2 per cent on checking accounts. ;
who was also arrested, was held pris-
oner during the night In another part
of the palace from that where Ma-
dero was confined. Each man was
under guard of two soldiers.
Madero to Be Treated Considerately.
The deposed 'president will be
treated with all consideration by
those who have him within their
power, it is declared. General Huer-
ta prompetly dispatched a message to
Mrs Madero, assuring her of the per-
sonal safety of her husband and de-
claring that ne would be well treats
ed.
Senators Cauiecf the Revolt.
It was the determination that tne
battle in which heavy artillery had
been used in the street since the
outbreak of the Diaz mutiny, must
come to an end, which led a group of
senators last night to urge General
Huerta to the stroke that would not
only terminate the terrible conflict,
but at the same time remove the Ma-
dero family from public affairs in
Mexico.
By 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Francisco Madero and his. cabinet,
wi h the exception of Ernesto Made-
ro, minister of finance, had been
made prisoners. Ernesto Madero es-
caped a few minutes before Ban-
quet's men took the other ministers
prisoners in the national palace. Gus-
tavo Madero, brother of President
Madero, also was arrested.
Diaz Didn't Know Plan.
The plan had oiiginally been made
without the knowledge of General
Diaz and his followers. The news
soon permeated the rebel lines an
then began a holiday fusillade from
the machiue guns and rifles such as
had not been heard since the opening
of hostilities.
Congress Will Name Huerta.
The election by congress of Gen-
eral Huerta to the provisional presi-
dency of Mexico is regarded as prac-
tically certain. It is said that he
...!! franciRpn de la. Barra
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOOR
OVERLAND M0DX 59 T
: ' 1 ,. affairs andm"
,
',
v, mln.
r: r;u;n :Ml f -
.. ...
.lieutenant ac me ameuai.Z,
-h f k the
v--
-n o w minutes
w w taken nrisoner.t' .:;:;; : w bv
unucal national palace,
.
; !l,.J,,Dr0nf npneral Huerta
.... th- - f thhrothJ
.u Mnt wnnrtrefl of
people gathered around the, doors of
he building.
Telephone or call and we will have pur demonstrator
show you.
Las Vegas Automoiiile & Machine Co
Phone Main 344, r Whalen, & Fowler Props
Charles Adlon is in from his ranch,
20 miles couth of town. ,.'
P. McCormick of .I4s Conchas was
here today on business.
R. C. Snowdon and wife of Roswell
are visitors in the city. ,
Manuel Maes of Concepcion was
here today on business.
of Cerrillos is aJ. H. McHughes
visitor in the city today.
A. S. Potti, representative for the
Burrows Adding Machine, company,
left last night for Albuquerque.
Sid Dennis of Mineral, Hill was a
business visitor in the city today.
Harry Hoskins of Trinidad is a
business visitor here for a few days.
Master Mechanic J. A. Conley was a
business visitor in the city yesterday.
Mrs. James L. Crawford and chil-
dren of Lamy are guests of Mrs. K.
Showalter.
W. W. Lyman, a well known ranch
er of Watrous, came in today on a
short business trip.
H. Harmon has returned from Lamy
where he has been relieving Santa Fe
Foreman D, Steadman.
Dr. Hopkins of Antonchico was a
visitor in the ;clty yesterday evening.
He is on his way to Marwell.
Reginald Young, chief clerk ft"
Division Foreman J. S. Suhl, left this
afternoon for a short trip to El Paso.
K. N. Petbaum and Harold Bletch-e- r
passed through here today in an
automobile on their way to Albuquer-que- .
Mrs. John York left today for a
week's visit with her daughter, Miss
Mossy, who is teaching school at
Clayton.
T. H. Moen, the land man, returned
from Santa Fejast night where he
has been boosting for the Las Vegas
irrigation project.
The agricultural demonstration
cars that were in the city some time
ago passed through today on their
way back to Albuquerque.
Machinists Martin and Carlisle have
resigned their positions in the local
shops and have gone to Albuquerque
to enter the shops at that place.
Deputy Sheriff Jose M. Montes of
Grants, N. M., today brought Mrs.
Cober and Charles Adams here to
piace them in the State Hospital for
the Insane.
United States Marshal Secundino
Komero and County Clerk Lorenzo
Delgado returned last Inight from a
business trip to Mr. Romero's ranch
at El Cuervo.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Back of Mora
arrived last night. from Philadelphia
where they have been on an extended
visit to relatives. They left this
morning in an automobile for thell
"home.
In his private car Grassmere, Cy-
rus Curtis, president of the Curtis
"Publishing company of Philadelphia,
passed through here today en routr
:from Philadelphia to Los Angeles,
stopping at the Grand Canyon en
route.
Dr. H. W, Goelitz, superintendent of
the Santa Fe hospital, left today for
Mulvane, Kansas, where he will take
charge of the Santa Fe hospital at
that plaje. His successor, Dr. K. Mul-le- r
of la Junta, will arrive here
shortly. - '
The Normal boys' basketball team
left this afternoon for El Paso to
engagei in a tournament at thaj; place.
Those who went were Coach Baker,
Carl' Ellis, Clare Koog'ier, Prentice
White, O. A. Larrazolo, Jr., Stewart
ian'd ' "Sol Gallegos
On train No.l today Mr. Dickin-
son and party passed through in Mr.
Dickinson's business car, K. C. M.
and O.' 100, n route from Kansas
City to Los Angeles. Mr. Dickinson
is a prominent official of the K. C.
M. and O. Railway company.
MILLER IS CREMATED.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 19. The body
of Joaquin Miller, the poet of the
Sierras, was reduced to ashes today,
the funeral ceremonies being as un-
ostentatious as was the life of, the
poet. Iart of the ashes will be scat-
tered to the winds at The HIghts,
the poet's home, and the rest will be
placed fh a rock mausoleum built by
the poet himself. .,
It JPW""W
When General Huerta saw that the. lie clamor to promise at this session
populace was bein held back by aof the Reichstag relief from the "Oc-H- ne
of soldiers, he gave orders to let j topus," but when it came to agreeing
self can be induced to Join hands in
combating the alleged trust.
It is brought totlie attention of
German tobacco users that they are
enjoying quality and price conditions
vastly superior to those in the Unite!
States.
WILL BTiE BEST AND
THE CHEAPEST AT CUT
PRICES ft ry
LINEN' LACHES "and In- - r
sertion-SsfQ- . finches wide lib
3 doz. Wood Clothes Pins.. 5c
Bath'Tub Seats'';'.'..'.'.".'.... 15c
White lined granite Milk .
Pans, Sauce" 'Pans and I
Wasa Bowl i:., lU
10 Assorted Posttards 10c
5 lbs. Black-Walnuts- . 25c
3 rolls 1,000 sheets Toilet
Paper ..... .". 25c
4 Hair Nets .,...; 25c
Jap Matting Rugs 25c
China Nest Eggs, per doz. . . 23c
1G inch Platters 25c
5 rolls waxed Butter Paper. 25c
"
6 glass Tumblers 25c
3 Cups and Saucers 25c
lOJbe. Granite Grit 25c
6 boxes Wood Toothpicks. . . 25c
25 Sheets Transfer Picture 23c
Granite Mixing Bowls 25c
Rockingham Tea Pots 25o
Curry Comb and Brush.... 25c
Clinker Hooks for- furnace. $1.00
510 & 25 Cent Store
LAS VEGAS GOT
ONE
t
OF THE
PHIZES
"THE CASE OF JENNIE BRICE"
WAS TRIED HERE IN MOST
SATISFACTORY MANNER.
The presentation of the trial of
"The Case of Jennie Brice," which
was staged, in Las Vegas during -st
December by local people, has won a
prize. , Secretary LeNoir of the Y. M.
C. A., under whose auspices the
trial was-held- yesterday received a
letter from ; the contest bureau of
Everybody's Magazine informing him
that Las Vegas was among the prize
winners.;.; JEhp, standing was not an-
nounced, but will be published in
the "March? number of the magazine.
The trial was staged here by promi-
nent people and In exact accordance
with court rules. Secretary LeNoir
has reason to hope that Las Vegas
has landed one of the big prizes.
Following is a part of the letter re-
ceived by him yeBterday:
Dear 'Friend:- - After a great deal of
painstaking examination of the large
number, of reports, which were recelv-ii-i
connection .With our Jennie
Price,. Mock T.rjaL,the judges have
today; i;ejj6 us.,a4Jist pf the prize
winners.
Yow will be very glad to know that
your.reijort was one of those favor-
ably considered by the judges arid
that you have won one of the prizes
In
. the contest. We extend hearty
congratulations.
The- - jiiBges are now roing through
the prize winners' reports a second
time to decide the order in which
the prizes will he awarded, and a
compile announcement, of how the
prizes were awarded will appear! Jn
the March-Issu- e of Everyboiy's Mag-
azine, which will be on the news-
stands FeBniary 24. ''
.q i Yours sincerely,JENNIE BRICE CONTEST Bl'KKAU
:'
TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C. A. 4
, - ;,.f
V
Extra business men's class, 4 i 30
to 6:30 o'clock.
Senior, gym class, 8 to 9:!i0 o'clock.
ii
1
C .fail to
at our risk.
62
Wilson is Intermediary
Ambassador Wilson replied b'
agreeing to act as intermediary and
an exchange of notes was begun which
terminated in a complete accord.
The formal transfer of troops from
the rebel zone took place early this
morning. In the meanwhile the gov
ernment lines had been removed and
the heavy cannon dragged back to
headquarters.
New Cabinet Suggested
The provisional cabinet, it is be
lieved, will be composed as follows,
subject to the ratification ot con
. "' "gress: -- J
Foreign "minister Francisco de hi
Barra. .'
War minister General Manuel Mon- -
dragon.
Finance minister Carlos G. de Co--
slo. ''
Minister of fomento Albert Gile.
Minister of interior Alberto Garcia
Granados. '
Minister of justice Rudolfo Reyes.
Minister of public instruction Jorge
Vera Estanol.
Minister of Communications David
de la Fuente.
To every governor throughout the
republic. General Huerta today sent
telegrams relating what had occurred.
Ten days ago another telegram was
sent to the same governors by Fran-
cisco Madero telling them the revolt
had been suppressed and that Felix
Diaz was a fugitive.
Rebels Invited to Join
All military commanders In Mexico
have been asked by Huerta to Invite
all the rebel bodies in their districts
to unite with them. The federal com-
manders will Inform the rebels of the
development In the capital and as-
sure them that a general election will
be held soon.
"
Reyes Still Alive
The conclusion of hostilities in the
capital revealed today that Rodolfo
Reyes, who was reported a suicide,
is still alive. He was wounded during
an action in the neighborhood of the
palace and has since been ai patient
In one of the Red Cross hospitals.
About 130 students of the military
echool at Tlalpan, who were implicat-
ed in the plot for the liberation . t'
Diaz from prison, and imprisoned b,
Madero, were released today by order
of General Huerta.
Zapata's Action is Awaited
The attitude, which Zapata, the rebel
leader, will take toward the new- -
regime is problematical. According
to a member of the Madero house-
hold, Zapata two days ago offered the
services of 4,000 of his followers to
President Madero for ue against
Diaz. It has been stated, apparently
on good authority, that President Ma-
dero had sent Zapata 10,000 pesos to
come to his aid. Huerta decided to
day to send troops to Cuernavaca, in
order to prevent that city being oc-
cupied by Zapata.
Madero, forced from tne presidency"
by the1 coupe d'etat of two of his
generals yesterday, is a prisoner to-
day ih national palace..
General Victorian Huerta, who
had been commanding the Madert.
forces against the rebellious troops
under General Fe'ilx Diaz, has been
proclaimed provisional governor gen-
eral of, the republic.
Genjxral Aureliano Blanquet, who
aidedljn the overthrow of Madero, is
provisional military commander.
These arrangements nave been
agreed to by General Diaz,1 fend the
ten days' battle which he has heen
waging with the federal rorces ap-
peared today to be over.
Throngs "of men, women and chil-
dren seemingly gave popular approv-
al to jithe sudden change in affairs
by crowding the big square in front
of the national palace and deliriously
shou.g1 "vita" for thei three princi-
pals rtua'ftvr Manuel Mondragon, who
had been"'conducting the Diaz mili
tary operations.
Serious Disorder Occurs.
The demonstrations of the night,
however, were not without serious
disorder. Marco Hernandez, a broth-
er of the minister of the interior,
Rafael Hernandez, was killed in- - the
streets by ruralea when he refused
to cry "Viva Huerta.' A demonstra-
tive crowd surrounded film and in-
sisted that ho Join in the shouting,
but ha defiantly replied "Viva Ma-
dero." He was answered1 by the pis-
tols of the rurales.1 Another Instance
of disorder was the firing of the
building occupied by the Nuevo Era,
a newspaper of the Madero adminis-
tration.
Vice President Also Arrested.
Vice President Josefino Suarez,
GERMANS SOREAT
TOO AMERICAN
TRUSTS
STANDARD OIL AND TOBACCO
COMPANY'S POLICIES ARE
CONDEMNED
Berlin, Feb. ericans coming
here manifest inmmediate interest In
1 , es .p-- dins
. .
government oil monopoly and their
-
Questions indicate that the underlying
facts are not yet understood by the
American public.
The root of the trouble is the Amert
can oil trust, which has virtually
choked out competition in the German
market by cutthroat methods of the
character known so well in the United
States, ia the Standard earlier days
The government waa forced by pub- -
on a plan of procedure conflicting
suggestions' divided the country so
widely that the reform has been al
most lost sight of in the discussion.
The bone of contention lies in di
verse opinions aa to the proper ave
nues of disbursement of the profits
hitherto accruing to the Standard and
which now seem likely to be subject
to the will of the nation at large. The
social democrats and the center party
declare that the grand object in vie
should be lower prices for the work-ingma- a
and strenuously protest,
against the government idea of pro-
ceeding along the same general lines
as the Octopus itself has followed
namely, maintaining a virtual mono
poly, with the sole difference that the
immense profits in oil sales shall be
applied to the relief of special or at
best quasi-publi-c ills. The officials
discovered the opposition to the plan
wtih great chagrin, especially as they
had already fixed upon a definite
channel of distribution ipension funds.
The Deutsch-Amerikanlsc- Petro-
leum Gesellschaft waa founded in 1390,
absorbing firms of Hamburg and Bre
men. This German branch of Stand
ard Oil lost no time in putting Into
force the price-cuttin- g ewstem of stif-
ling competition. Firm after firm
was taken into the company until only
three Important Independent concerns,
were left. Two of them finally capi-
tulated and now there remains but
one.
On this poini'at least all political
parties, are in agreement that some
notjjpd should b devised to protect
the retailer from Vinfatr competition
and ,to insure his "right to' carry on
his own little business unmolested.
Government regulation of prices seems
to be a generally favored means to
this end. A logical corollary to this
has developed in a plan,' under which
an oil company may be formed with
German retailers holding the majority
of the stock, suitable provision to be
made to Insure tha retention of coft
trol by the retail elements in spite of
any possible manipulation by capital-
ists., j
The prospective company, according
to plans already approved in many
quarters, will be entiled to lease, un
der the supervision of the government,
the exclusive right to Import, manu-
facture and distribute, wholesale
burning oil. The articles ot ineorpo off
ration, which will be subject to ap-
proval by the chancellor ot the em-- :
plre, wlii piovide that a government
official be placed in direct charge of ot
the company's operations.
"3 :
DARROW FURNISHED MONEY
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19. Lin-
coln J. Steffens, the writer, and Fre-
mont Older, managing editor of the
San Francisco Bulletin, were among
the witnesses the defense expected to
call today in the second trial of Clar
ence S. Darrow, but they had not been
reached early in the afternoon.
In an effort to refute Intimation by
Bert Franklin, confessed Jury fixer
and former investigator for the Mc- -
Namara defense, that Darrow had ob-
tained throuigh his associate, Job Har-rima- n,
the money with which he Is
alleged to have bribed McNamara Jur-
ors, Brunswick French, employed at
the bank where Harriman kept his
valuables at the time, was called. Ha
said Harriman's deposit box was very
heavy and that he had caught the
unmistakable chink of gold when it
was moved. Franklin had testified
that Darrow had supplied him with
currency with which to negotiate with
jurors. '
TESTIFIES
Washington, Feb. 19. A report waa
made to the senate campaign expend!,
ture committee today by R. J. McNeil
on the special ' Inquiry at Franklin,
Pa, yesterday with, former Congress
man Joseph C. Sibley of Pennsvlvan'a
as the witness. Mr. Sibley was in- -
terogatcd as to the letters he had writ
ten to John D. Archbold of the Stand-
ard OH company about political af-- .
fairs, j
'
'.
,
'
.The, former coDresemaa admitted,
the authenticity of the letters pro-
duced before the senate committee.
He denied any improper action at any
time and said his concern over oil
matters waa due to tho fact that the
greatest interests of his district were
involved In oil production.
A limit of profits allowed the com-
pany! and the government will 1 fixed
by a special schedule, taking Into ac-
count cost of raw material and other
shifting conditions. The. property of
existing concerns will be acquired in
a friendly way, or by condemnation.
In condemnation proceedings a board
of sk will sit in judgment, and its
decision will be subject to appeal if
the business house affected can show
that for the five years preceding pro-
fits have averaged four per cent in
excess of the indemnity granted. The
employes of the acquired, business will
be taken care of as far as possible,
those discharged to be reimbursed ac
cording to age and length of service.
This scheme of reorganization has
to do chiefly with burning oil,'" and
will not concern itself with benzine.
naptha and hibrica ting oit Ameri can
oil, while not excluded from Germany
arbitrarily, will be handled only' along
lines of fair competition to be " set
down by the government. '
The advocates of conduotin.jhe oil
business through a private company
wim government inspection and. su
pervision, point out that, there will ,be
only two profits: one, the. .wholesale
prom, to 'be limited as mentioned
above and divided between, the com-
pany and the government; the other
the retail profit. Bank, profits, in
evitahle under the purely .government
monopolistic plan, wili .be eliminated,
with a consequent possihle reduction
in prices all along the line.
Close on the heels of agitation
against Standard Oil In Germany has
come a campaign of opposition to the
German branch of the American To
acco company, which, it would ap.
pear, has gone far, to monopolize the
cigarette., trade among the Teutons.
Since l!M)Q the American Invader has
bought up the large Dresden factories, ,.
constituting the heart of the cigarette
business in Germany and has also tak
en over factories In Berlin and else-
where. It Is now feared that the al-
leged trust will establish its own re-
tail stores throughout the empire and,
having secured control of the distrib-
uting agencies, promptly proceed to
put competing manufacturers out. of
business.
Well attended mediums of German
dealers culminated recently in gath- -
ering in Dresden at which it was
that a campaign of newspaper
and other publicity is essential to bead
the activities of the American com-
pany; that quality is being lowered
and prices raised; and that a hitherto
flourishing industry Is on the point
being destroyed unless the general
public, dealers and the government it- -
them enter. The crowd poured through
the wide doors in a solid streartt until
the courtyard ias fifled.
General Huerta then made a short
speech to the gathering, briefly out
lining the results of his actions. He
assured his hearers that peace sooe
would be established throughout the
republic.
People are Surprised
The people had expected to hear
General Huerta announce the victory
Of the government forces or that Diaj
bad surrendered. Many of them stood
for a moment stupefied by the state-
ment which' Huerta. made. Then they
broke lnt oa cheer which reached the
ears of Madero in his temporary
prison..
Plot Conceived Yesterday
The plot to overthrow Madero took
defiinte form altout noon yesterday
General Aurelian Blanquet never had
been in sympathy with the idea of an
artillery duel within the limits of a
populous city. He was also moved
by the fact that he had a son. in the
ranks of the rebels. IJ; was arranged
that Blanquet should pay a role In
the peace plan secondary only to that
of General Huerta. ,.
The torre ot 1,000 men belonging to
nianquet's command was,..moved in
from Its position near the British cem-
etery and stationed near, the national
palace. It was explained that this
force was intended to replace the re-
serve troops, which had been there
many weeks and whose loyalty to
Madero waa unquestioned.
Later considerable ..;; opposition to.
nt Huerta as provisional
president was apparent In the lobby
ot the chamber of deputies. It was
though possible that a friendly fight
between his partisans, and-- those of
Felix Diaz would develop. In any
event, it is believed that the cabinet
wtll include de la Barra, Mondragon,
Reyes and de la Fuente.
A report received today from the
interior makes it evident that tt6
Revolution throughout the republic
is far from ended.' The report sail
that Emllio Vasquea Gomez will
persist In seeking the post of pro-
visional president, taking it for
granted that KmlUano Zapata will
continue to keep his thousands In
the south.
From most of the state capitals,
however, assurances ot loyalty and
with the federal govern-mea- t
have already been received, but
a number of states have not yet re-
plied, owing to the Telegraphic
Purity Guaranteed
under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or that is any rhdre1healthful.
EIGHT MINERS KILLED.
Eldorado, 111., pen. i9,piT0
all foreigners, were burned to death
by an explosion in the Sen graves
mine near here today. Three others
were seriously injured. The explo-
sion occurred just aftw the minershad gone to work snfl J00 or 3 (M
were in the workings 8t "the 'time.
The disaster occurred near'C.trance and all except the eteht rho
were caught in the b!ast escaped ta.harmed. . .
Your money back if K
please you. 1 ry a can
u0 ,tu-uMtr-v- ri rv,n cuncvvm i rtongB Y'Tif, " ISH-j- .
1 THE OPT.IC Tilt'
LOBBY BESTAEBAST AND CAFl
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
THE "DIVINE PATTI" IS 70
London, Feb. 19. Adelina Patti,
whose fame as a singer has probably
never been equalled in the history of
the world, was showered with congra-
tulations today on the occasion of her
seventieth birthday anniversary. The
once incomparable song-bird-, who is
known in private life as Baroness
looks as youthful as many
women of 50 years. Since she dis-
posed of her castle in Wales the fa-
mous diva and her husband bao
spent much of their time in travel on
the Continent, though they continue
their residence in London and never
fill to pass a part of the season here.
Mine. Patti was born of Italian par-
ents at Madrid on February 19, 1843
Her father, Salvatoie Patti, a native
of Sicily, was of noble extraction, and
a musician of considerable eminence-He- r
mother was the daughter of a
NOTICE OF CHATTEL MORTGAGE
SALE
Notice is hereby given: That I, H.
Q. Coors, under and by virtue of a
certain chattel mortgage, duly signed,
acknowledged and delivered on the
30th day of October, 1912, by E. H.
Mitchell, mortgagor, to said H. G.
Coors, Mortgagee, to secure the pay-
ment of the sum of $320.00 with in-
terest thereon at the rate of eight
per cent per annum from the 17th day
of October, 1912 until paid, as evi-
denced by a certain promissory note
executed and delivered by said E. H.
Mitchell on the 17th day of October
1912 to said H. G. Coors, said note be-
ing in the principal sum of $520.00
and being due and payable on the
10th day f January, 1913, the above
said chattel mortgage being duly filed
for record on the 31st day of October,
1912 at 4 o'clock p. m. in tht office of;
the county clerk and recorder of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, and duly
recorded therein in Book 11 of Rec-
ords of Chattel Mortgages at Page
think much about It; 1 Just went
ahead and did my work."
"One question more, madam. I am
not talking at random. I am now
about to come to the point How
did you happen to obtain your position
in Mr. Burman's store?"
"Now you've got me," said Maggie.
"I don't know. I was brought up at
the Catholic orphanage. I never knew
When I wasmy father or mother..
eighteen the mother told me that
there was a Job waiting for me at the
store. I Just went ahead and took
it. That's all I know."
"Mr. Altemus," sobbed the widow,
"come to the point. Tell the young
rrson of her good luck and get it
over."
Miss Durham," said Mr. Altemus,
"on going through Mr. Burman's priv-
ate papers we find that he was er
married before."
"We hope so," Interposed the widow.
"And, to be brief, that you are Mr.
Burman's daughter."
Maggie looked at the lawyer and
at the widow and at the prim faces of
the two girls.
"Why didn't be recognize me?" she
asked.
"Because' said the lawyer, "Mr.
Burman had a position in life which
had to be maintained. And you were
the fruit of a mesalliance, a Juvenile
Indiscretion. Mr. Burman decided,
quite rightly, that he should not be
held responsible."
"I see," said Maggie. "So he put
the responsibility on my mother.
Where Is she?"
"She died when you were born.
And now the point la this: Mr. Bur-
man has left you an annual income of
seven thousand dollars, to he held in
trust for you, upon two conditions.
First, that you agree to go to a school
in Paris which has been selected for
you, and to remain there two years.
Secondly, that, after you have been
polished, you will reside with Mrs,
Burman as her niece, and that no hint
of the secret ever passes your lips,
under penalty of forfeiting your in-
come. Ah, by the way, there is a
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F A
A, ,M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday In
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially in-
vited. Wm. p. Mill.
W. M., H, S .Van Petten, Secretary,
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg--Oular conclave sec. d Tues-VM- -
dav In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. o. h.
KInkeL B. C; Chas. Tamme. r.
,
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B, Hubbard, IL P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meets first and inlrd Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mra. J. O. Rutledgo, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Mees every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglab avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting m miters are
cordially welcoma J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhler secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Mee--t in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk,
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALO LODGE NO. 541.
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-CI- L
NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially invited'. Richard
Devine, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. 8.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO,
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. F. D. Fries. N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. EI wood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz. Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially invited. P. D. Mo-Elro-
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
KNIGHTS OF Vft TH I AS Meets
ery Monday eve
ning in Castlt
Hall. Vlsltlw
Knights ar eord)
ally invited. Chaa
Liebachner, Chaa
cellor Commands!
Harry Martiu, Keeper of Record
and Seal
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month at Wood
men Hall. Visiting brothers cord
ally invited to attend. A. M. Adlet
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary
l O. o. MOOSE-Mee- ts second an
fourth Thursday evening eac
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vlsltinj
brothers cordially invited. Dr. B
W. Houf, Dictator; J. Thornati.
Secretary.
LCCAL TIME CASH
EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2.., . 9:10 p. m 9:15 p. m
No. 4.. .11:05 p. m 11:05 p. m
No. 8.. . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. m
No. 10.. . 1 :45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1 . . . 1:20 p. m 1:45 p. m
No. 3.. . 6:10 a. m 6:15 a. m
No. 7.. . 4:20 p. m 4:30 p. m
No. 9.. 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hun
Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Mexle
DEXTISTS
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main J.l
House Telephone Main 1W
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description ai
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 13
East Las Vegas, Nt M.
HEALTH WARNING
Chilled and wet feet result In con-
gesting the internal organs, and In-
flammation of the kidneys and blad
der, with rheumatic twinges and pain
in back, generally follow. Use Folej
Kidney Pills. They are the best medi
cine made for all disorders of the kid
neys, for bladder irregularities, ana
for backache and rheumatism. They
do not contain habit forming drugs.
Tonic in action, quick results. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Adv.
Do you know that more real danger
lurks in a common cold than In any
other of the minor ailments? The
safe way Is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold' as quickly: as possible. This
remedy t1s for sale by all dealers.
Adv.
celebrated Roman teacher of simng
and early in life took a high position
on the operatic stage under the profe-- 1
sional name of Barili.
Patti's debut in grand opera was
made In New York City in 185J, but
her first appearance as a singer was
made nine years before. Her active
career covered a period of 50 years,
as it was but a few years ago that
she was heard in a farewell concept
in London. She is therefore the
equal of Rubinstein in length of pub-
lic career. When Rubinstein died in
1891 men who were fifty at thit tiuv;
were under the impre. slon that '.he
great Rubinstein had long since pass-
ed away. While a?tiely at their
vcrk Patti Rubinstein sa. two
o' art and artists riv , and
d.tline.
For over 20 years lime. Patti sang
at Coven t Garden, and filled it to
overflowing whenever she appeared.
Her annual earnings between 1861
and 1S91 averaged from $150,000 to
$175,000, and rose still higher during
each of the years in which she made
professional tours in North and South
America. It is estimated that she
earned with her great voice a total
of not less than $4,000,000 of which
enromous sum she saved a goodly
proportion which she is now enjoying
in her old age.
This is the season of the year when
mothers feel very much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by
their children, and have abundant
reason for it as every cold weakens
the lungs, lowers the vitality and
paves the way for the more serious
diseases that so often follow. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy Is famous for
Its cures, and Is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
CONSERVATION CONpRESS.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 19. The fourth
annual meeting or the Nebraska Con
servation congress began at the
State university today and will con-
tinue Its sessions until Saturday.
Henry Wallace, president of the
Roosevelt Country Life commission,
and a number of other prominent
leaders in the conservation move-
ment are on the program for ad
dresses.
When Burton Holmes recently gave
his celebrated travelogue on "Pan
ama" at Orchestra Hall, Chicago, he
was seriously lnterupted by continual
soughing of the audience. No one an.
noys willingly and If people with
coughs, colds, hoarseness and tickling
in throat would use Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, they could quickly
cure their coughs and colds and avoid
this annoyance. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
.Li
As Between Riches and the Man
j She Loved, She Chose the
Latter.
By FRANK FILSON.
When the boarding house servant
announced Dick Mansfield, Maggie
put aside the letter over which she
'had been puzzling and hastily patted
her hair, smoothed down her dress,
straightened the cover of the sofa
bed, and went to the door of her hall
bedroom. Next moment she was in
Dick's arms.
"Heigho! Same old hall room!"
said Dick, taking his seat beside her.
"Say, Maggie, how would you like to
pay Mrs. Flanagan her last week's
rent and come west with me next Fri-
day?"
"West, Dick?" Maggie Durham ex-
claimed.
West's what I said," Dick an-
swered. "I've got a chance to buy
a farm In Texas five hundred down
and the rest on mortgage. Then we
can get married and start out to make
a home for ourselves. You know,
Maggie, dear," he continued, In a whis-
-
per of exultation, "I've got twelve hun-
dred dollars saved now."
They had been engaged two years.
Maggie earned eighteen dollars a
week as stenographer to Mr. Burman,
of the great department store, and
Dick twenty as a clerk In the Iron-
works corporation. And they had
been saving ever since they were en-
gaged.
"I mean, Maggie, with your five
hundred Dick volunteered. "And we
can start in on that and make our
V.H7. U it all right?"
"Dut Dick, I"
"But Maggie, you know now Mr.
Bunnan's dead you won't have such
prospects as you thought. He took
a fancy to you, but bis head man dis-
likes yon, you told me, and I guess
you'll find the future won't be so
bright as you hoped. Come, throw It
up and let's get married."
She 'would rot give him her de-
cision. She would let him know the
next Sunday, she said-- Of course
;they could not go on five days' notice.
iS'ue must give Burman's time to re-
place her. And Dick would have gone
V
There Isn't a Drop of Real Blood In
Your Veins."
away very downcast, had not her lov-
ing good-by- e kiss reassured him of
her love.
Left alone, Maggie pulled out the
letter again and began studying It
It was from Mr. Burman's lawyer and
It hinted at something that she had
never imagined in her wildest dreams.
And she was to be at the Burman
mansion, on Madison avenue, at noon
the following day.
The next irorr,,r-g- , a few minutes be-
fore the appointed hour, Maggie Dur-
ham was shown into the splendidly
furnished drawing loom. Mrs. Bur-
man, a severe, stout, elderly woman,
In widow's weeds, was seated in an
arm chair, her handkerchief to her
eyes. Upon the sofa, side by side,
looking the severest condemnation
upon the visitor, were the Misses
Burman. The lawyer, Henry Altemus,
rose nervously out of his chair to
meet her. When he presented he,
the womn made only the. slightest
inclination of their heads.
"Ahem! Miss Durham, it is my
duty to give you some very painful
information," the lawyer began.
"Painful to ua, not tho young wo-
man, Mr. AUimiuM," the widow cor-
rected.
"I beg your pardon, madam," the
lawyer apologized, lie turned to Mag-
gie. "Miss Durham," he began, "how
long have you worked in Mr. Bur-
man's store?"
"Three years," said Maggie.
"You began as a cash girl and had
phenomenally rapid rise. I believe?"
Maggie nodded. "Taught myBelf
WMsiograpby and worked up," she an
wered.
"Kovftrthnless you are a young wo- -
. , Zl yiiTJ "mf d education
I
"WW t .. ....v saia Maggie
f--sfie glanced round her "would nil
mat library there,"
reread W. t3 tto widow inter-jpoee- d
icily.
"And, Miss Durham, you never
ascribed your rapid rise in Mr. Bur--
jnauB b.uib 1U anyuiing but native
Ability f uie iawyw asked,
Well," said Maggie, pondorine
that Mr. Burman took a ki,id of
jaiuy to Hi'-- , i uom kbow. i didn't
WANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cent per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a llr.s.
No ad to occupy lest space than two
II nee. Ai.' advertla ments charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of word.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN f.
For Sate
FOR SALE Rhode Island Red eggs
for setting, $1 for 13, guaranteed.
Also few first class Rhode Island
Red roosters, cheap. H. M. North-rup- ,
913 Lincoln avenue.
FOR SALECHEAP Team of horses,
buggy and harness complete, price
$130. Also one two-seate- d aurrey
and two-seate- d ambulance with can-
vas top. Call and see them at the
residence of William Frank, Hot
Springs Boulevard. 1
FOR SALE Horses, mules, farming
implements, seed wheat and oats-Righ- t
prices. Inquire Erb and
Westerman, Bismark restaurant.
FOR SALE New piano, two stoves,
furniture and rugs. Call 1007 Elev-
enth street.
FOR SALE Wagon, harness, house-
hold goods and one rooster. 910
Fifth street
FOR SALE Team of heavy work
horses, team mules, team driving
horses. Also eggs for hatching.
Telephone Main 454.
FOR SALE Or rent, one square piano.
Apply 920 Gallinas avenue.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and two
buggies. Inquire 716 Seventh St
FOR SALE Modern nine-roo- house,
goo dcondition, fines, location, bar-
gain. Inquire M., Optic.
For Rent
ROOM FOR RENT Mrs. Van Petten,
806 Seventh street.
TO LET Two furnished cottages
cheap. Inquire at 618 Grand ave
nue.
FOR RENT Furnished house, mod-
ern, Eighth and Washington. In-
quire Herbert W. Gehring.
r.Vscoltancous
FIRST class room and board. in- -
quire 1112 Douglas Ave.
Here Is a message of hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martiu, Boone
Mill, va., who is the mother of to
children. Mrs. Martin was cured of
stomach trouble and constipation by
chamoeriain's Tablets after fie
years of suffering and now recom-
mends these tableta to the public. Sold
by all dealers. Adv.
F. E. Walling, a farmer diving r.eai
Yukon, Mo., strongly recommends Fo
ley's Honey and Tar Compound and
says: "I have been advised by my
family doctor to use Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for my children
when hre was a cough medicine
needed. It always gives the best of
satisfaction and I recommend it to
others." O. G. scnaerer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv.
Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren St, King
ston, N. Y. (full name furnished on
application) had such decided benefit
from using Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound that she shares her good
with others, film
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
brought my voice o.-- to me during
a severe case of bronchitis and laryn
gltis. Oh, how many people I have
recommended It to." O. Q. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Urdwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glaring
Estimates Cheerfully Glv.n.'
welt Side Plaia Old Tow&l
311; Default haying heretofort been
made in the payment of said above
described promissory note, Will Sell
at public vendue in front of the office
of the Coors Lumber company, at the
corner of Main street and Railroad
avenue in the City of Las Vegas, San
Miguel County, New Mexico, on the
22nd day of March, 1913 at 10 o'clock
a. m. to the highest bidder for cash
one Velie Automobile, Model A, Num-
ber 185:
The proceeds of this said sale will
be applied to the payment of the afore-
said promissory note in the princi-
pal sum of $520.00 together with in-
terest thereon at the rate of eight
per cent per arnum from the 17tb
day of October, 1912 to the 22nd day
of March, 1913, said interest amount-
ing to $17.35, attorneys' fees in the
sum of $53.73 and all other proper
costs and expenses arising out of thip
foreclosure ar-- sale.
Dated at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 29th day of January 1913.
II. G. COORS,
Mortgagee.
$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stageB.
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
work. The 'proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. Adv.
Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk,
Nebri, on Bonesteel Division of C. and
N. W. Ry. Co., recommends Foley
Kidney Pills and says: "I have used
Foley Kidney Pills with very satisfac-
tory results and endorse their use for
any one afflicted with kidney trouble.
They are all right" O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
For a sprain you will find Chamber.
Iain's Liniment excellent It allays
tho pain, removes tlw soreness, and
soon restores the parts to a healthy
condition. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by all dealers. Adv.
oneymoon
Miss Rose Ainsworth
Well-know- n players
third condition, hut It is too unimport-
ant to lay much stress upon it. I
believe you have considered yourself
engaged to a worthy young man by the
name of Mansfield? A mere clerk I
think. Of course that episode is
ended now and forever. Well, Miss
Durham, you are a lucky young wo-
man and I congratulate you with all
my heart. All that is now requisite
Is that you sign a document which I
have here embodying these terms.
You will then receive a quarterly in-
stallment of $2,333.33 from mj. And
of course your past life ends here.
You will never return to your board
ing house. You will go to an apart-
ment which I have already ordered
for you, being under the care of your
chaperon, Mrs. Griggle, a member of
an aristocratic family. Here is the
paper." He began shuffling among
the sheets upon the table.
Maggie rose up.
"Good-bye- , Mr. Altemus," she said.
She bowed to the widow and her
daughters.
"Eh?" said the lawyer.
"Declined with thanks," said Mag-
gie. She began to grow red. "Do
you think I'd sell myself into slavery
for the pleasure of mixing with your
crowd?" she demanded. "Why, there
isn't a drop of real blood in your
veins. There isn't a particle of decent
feeling in you. No thanks! I've got
something none of you will ever have
or ever have had, and that's the love
of a good man who's going to make
me happy and give me a home. De-
clined!"
"Stop! Stop!" shouted the lawyer.
"If you refuse you must sign a re-
lease attested by four witnesses and
drawn up in the presence of a notary
public according to "
But the front door had slammed.
"Mercy!" ejaculated the widow, fan-
ning herself briskly. "Thank heaven
I haven't got ; that incubus on my
shoulders. A very vulgar young wo- -
man, Mr. Altemus, but upon my word,
I'm almost inclined to forgive her low
insults in view of what has occurred.
Do you think you can get the release
signed for certain, Mr. Altemus?"
"If she doesn't change her mind,'
murmured the lawyer. "I'm afraid
I'm afraid "
But he had nothing to be afraid of,
for Maggie was at that moment tele-
phoning to Dick Mansfield in a public
booth.
"Dick! Hello, Dick!" she called.
"It's all right, Dick, dear. I'll make it
Friday."
(Copyright, 1912, by W. O. Chapman.)
Penrose and the Steam Roller,
A charming young Frenchwoman
was a guest at. a dinner attended by
Senator Penrose recently. The con
versation turned to horseback r'dir.g
and the fair visitor inquired if the
senator had had any adventures.
"Yes," he replied reminiscently, "1
had an exciting experience not long
n go. When out riding one afternoon
my horse shied at a steam roller and
threw me, shaking me up pretty lad
!y."
"And the steam roller did It roll
over you?"
"Not that time," said the senator,
laughing, "It did later."
Wool Production.
The great wool producing countries
in the world are Australia, the United
States. Great Britain. Russia and the
Argentine Republic. The figures ar
as follows, in pounds, for the yeai
1911: Australia, 756,500,000; Russia
(in Europe and Asia), 380,000,000;
Argentina. 328,600,000; the United
States, 328,000,000; Great Britain,
133,000.000. The total output of the
world ie 2,695,732,000 pounds. The
wool industry is steadily growing,
and by the improvement of the breed
the yield per sheep is increasing right
along.
QUJ OPERA HOUSE RETAIL PRICES2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 100 lbs.1,000 lbs. to 2,000 bs., Each Delivery Me per 100 lbs.
200 lbs. to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs. to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 5d lbs. Each Delivery 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice. the Purity and
Lasting Qualities ot Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19th.
ONE NIGHT ONLY
(ilLSOX & UKADFIELD
OtTcr The Great Hoj t Success
achelor s
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market FindersWith Leon A. Gilson and
and a capable cast of
SPECIAL SCENER.Y
HANDSOME COSTUMES
Classified ads. search out the peop'e to whom among all e
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing It worth most
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someoae
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never hear of
your property unless It were advertised here.
Others, who read and ans rer ads. In this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, articles of tisefulness of any sort, and musical
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all pos-
sible sorts of thing , they have come to be finders of the best
Every line covered with a frosting of humor
i.ooo laughs and two tears
PHISES - 50c, 75c, CfMO Sfirf $t.CO
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Of getting work out with little delay, but insist that it must be absolutely correct and
satisfactory in every respect.
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MPIf PROTECTION FO FIRE DEPARTMENT
CHOOSES A CHIEF
LOCAL NEWS
THE FIRM'S GUESTS The Taylor
Nursery BedCAS H0.3 30Light lamps on au:omoliieb at C;o'clock this evening11 THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO DAN FRED PHILLIPS IS ELECTED TO
SUCCEED CHARLES O'MAL-LEY- ,
RESIGNED.
V "VlLGER OF PANIC OR FIRE AT
THE BIG- - DANCETry a dram jf Old Taylor Dourbon
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
no matter how many people pac
No Bttter in the
world for thethemselves into the Duncan opera
The East Las Vegas fire depart-
ment held a meeting 'last night for
the purpose of electing a new chief
to succeed Charles O'Malley, who re
R. Murray is improving
his illness with pneumo- -
Judge D.
daily from
nla.
house on Friday evening to attend the
annual Washington's Birthday ball of
the E. Romero Hose and Fire com signed some time ago.
The following officers were elect-
ed': Fred Phillips, chief; R. W.
pany, there will be not .the slightest
Sugar per sack
1 0018 pounds sugar "
L40100 pounds California potatoes
1 dozen 10c boxes crackers - 95
3 10c boxe scrscksrs i5
10 pounds pure lard
'-
--
--
5 pounds pure lard -- -- 75
50 pounds LUy Flour - L0
50 pounds Pride Flour
Fresh eggs are coming In In quantities and pre cheaper. .
For Sale Automobile in good con-
dition; can be seen at Whalen
Adv Smith, assistant chief: Charles Min
danger from fire or panic, according
to an announcement authorized at the
special meeting of the "organization
TflE MOTHER S GREATEST HELP
No more getting out of bed at all hours of
the night for Baby sleeps directly above.
Let us show you this new and wonderful
device. , , '
held last evening in the station house
on Bridge street. In addition to the
Mlbs Clara; Ileinemani employed
at Bacharach Brothers' store, Is ill
with an attack of the grip. line of hose always kept ready for in
ium, first captain; Maurice Biehl,
second captain; Walter Kayward,
secretary and treasurer. The meet-
ing was enthusiastic and plans were
made to make the department the
best In the state.
The subject of equipment was
brought up and it was found that
stant use on the stage of the opera
house, there will be another line ofCharles Danziger is making arrange-
ments to build a garage at his resi-
dence at 1021 Eighth, street.
J. C. JOHNSEN (& SON
LOCAL AGENT- S-
hose connected with a hydrant on
Douglas avenue for use in the front
various new articles were needed. Anportion of the building. Firemen will
order was placed for a new nozbe stationed in all parts of the house,Stearns Miss Edua Gerard, who has beenthreatened with an attack of penumo-ni- a,ts reported to be Improving.H zle, fire axes and J100 worth of newfire equipment This new additoinShould an actual conflagration breakout, which is practically impossible
on account of the precautions that
will be taken, the audience could re
o will be a great improvement to tne
department. It was found upon In-
vestigation that the fire wagon was
In good shape and that general con-
ditions were satisfactory. The de
GROCER. main seated and watch the firemenFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, agedin the wood. Direct from distillery vx
you. At the Lobby, of course. AdT. extinguish it in thee minutes. These
precautions are taken because of the
large crowd that is expected.
The costumer arrived from Denver
The Methodist Ladies' aid will hold
a home cookery sale next Saturday
in the sample room of the La Pension
partment has done efficient work
and the firemen think it should be
boosted along by every citizen, as
it is to every one's benefit that the
THLlast night and today placed on display
hotel. at the Rawlins hotel a fine line of
fire department be kept in prime conraiment for those who wish to masque,
dition.The Ladies' Aid society of the The opera house is being decorated I ROMERO HOSE AND FIRE CO,and will be a beautiful bower of flags
illuminated with colored electric
Christian church will hold a bakery
and apron sale Saturday at the Coors . TO REINFORCE POLES
AY. p. Southard, manager for thebuilding. Adv. lights.' The floor committee will make
the dancing section as smooth as Las Vegas Light and Power company,
glass. Mr. and Mrs. Burns, colored, attly reioiumended to his company CARNIVAL HIO BALLDr. Clifford Plew has rented onbof the flats in the Wells Fargo build will have charge of the cloak rooms the necessity of protecting the poles
used by it in various parts ofing and win move into it the latter They are experienced in this line of
part of this week. iSJjtwork and will he of great assistance
to the masquers. The doors will bo
the city. These poles are worth
to the company about $15, each and
The Hoke and Losey teams will opened at 7:30 o'clock. Many people FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21bowl tonight at the Elks' ome. Ail are planning tc go early in order to reinforcing them with a cement Jack-et 18 Inches above the ground and 18
inches below the surface will add to
the life of the pole many years of
Elks and their ladies are cordially In set advantageous seats.
vited to attend the game..
BJCCER-BRIGHTER-BETT- ER
THAN EVER BEFOR.E
E. ROMERO HOSE GO'S; MASQUERAIIEBALL
Dvincan Opera House J 1
Friday, February
Best of riusic, Good Floor. Throw away all
cares and have a good laugh. There will be
something doing every minute. We are ready
to work for you every day and every night in
the year if necessity demands it.
Be with us the one big night of the year
Everybody always goes Everybody ought to go
1 ROMERO HOSE ID FIRE CO.
a marriage license was issued yes usefulness. The poles will be rein- - 913The Ladies' Aid society of the terday afternoon at the court house to forcer with a special quality of me
tallic mesh; then a frame will beChristian church will meet tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. S. E.
Procopia Jaramillo, aged 36 of Bernal,
and Luis Solano, aged 48, of San Mi placed around the pole and be filled
Mills, 1119 Eleventh street. guel. with a rich mixture of cement
maThis Is the first time that the Light
A marriage license was issued this and Power company has ever tried an
experiment of this kind, but there Js THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABELmorning at the court house to MissEtta Jones, aged 17, and E. W. Welch,
There will be special services at
the Christian tabernacle tonight
Rev. F. F. Grim of Albuquerque will
deliver an address on "A Consecrat-
ed Life."
little doubt but that it wJl be au en
tire success, as every year the com.aged 22. Both are residents of East
Las Vegas. It is understood the wed pany loses many poles that are rotted THERE IS NO LYE IN THE CAN
ding will take place this evening at only in the part near the surface ofA new class has been started In the ground. The cement suppliesthe home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
C. E. Jones.the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium for the have arrived and wor: will be
in the near future. The contract for
reinforcing the poles has beet' let to
T. W. Smith, the well known cement
boys who work at night. The class
is held in the morning from 8 o'clock
until 10 o'clock. The class will be
held three times a week and all men contractor.
and boys working at night are cor-
dially invited to attend.
Charles O'Malley, the well known
fight promoter has been training
several young men of the city for the
bouts that will be pulied off as soon
as enough enthusiasm is worked up
to permit. Mr. O'Malley states that
he has some men that will make win?
ners if bouts can be arranged to try
them out.
HUHTSqilALITY TOTS"
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT
Highest In Quality
Delicious In Flavour
Pitcher Nap Rucker, of the
Superbas, says that in his opinionYSTAL BUTTE Jim Sheckard, of the Cubs, has the
greatest batting eye in the National
Chief of Police Ben Coles last
night arrested James Logue, who
happened In the city yesterday af-
ternoon and at once proceeded to
get an unusual amount of liquor In
league.IS MADE FROM
PASTEURIZ ED CREAM
ASK YOUR. GROCER
IT SATISFIES
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR RENT Suite
his system, becoming Intoxicated.
The man was tried by Justice of the
Peace Jose P. Mares in Precinct No.
5 and was given ten days to atont
for the previous good time he had in-
dulged in.
Peter Hartman of Precinct No. 18
and C. W. Coberly of Hot Springs to-
day applied at the court house for
bounty upon wild anirrnls. Mr. Hart-ma- n
asked for $8, having slain two
coyotes and two wild cats. Mr. Cober-
ly asked for $2 for having put a wild
cat out of its misery.
housekeeping
electric lights.
Insist on "Hunts" if you wevnt the highest
quality in canned fruits
rooms, first floor,
508 Main.I CRYSTAL CREAMERY Go
P'OR SALE Bedroom furniture anu
upright piano, all in good condi-
tion. Apply M., Optic.
WANTED Plain sewing qr work by
the day. Box G85, Las Vegas. What Constitutes a Sanitary Dairy?At The Home of the Best of Everything Eatable
O. I Gregory today celebrated his
seventy-secon- d birthday. Mr. Gregory
is one of the oldest residents of Las
Vegas and a veteran of the civil war.
His many friends congratulated him
upon the good health he is enjoying.
Mr. Gregory says he feels as young
as he did when he first came to Las
Vegas and is a great booster" for the
climate.
El Porvenir hotel, the well known
and popular hostelry of the Ga'ilinas
canyon, this coming summer will be
under new management, Margarito
Romero, the owner of the hotel, hav-
ing leased it to Miss Kuth E. Len-har- d
of Evansv'ille, Ind.,' who has
been a sojourner in Las Vegas and
the nearby resorts for the past two
years. She will take charge of Kl
Porvenir about April 1, and will con-
tinue the management throughout
the summer.
For Three Days Feb. 19-20-- 21
FOR CASH ONLY
Have You Ever Tried
White Beauty
Cooking Oil?
it is one of the GREAT.
EST helps in the cul-
inary department of
8 Pounds Mexican Beans for
25 Cents
T. W. Smith, H. D. S. the three
latter letters standing for horse dental
surgeonis the new title given to
"Scotty" Smith, the cement man.
Smith won his adVtlunal initials this
morning by pulling sonic (lulling mo-
lars, or bicuspids of whatever you call
them, for his old delivery horse. The
operation was performed ia Smlth'j
corral nciir The 'Optic office. Smith
said he use d the painless method, but
this ap)e:irerl to be no more success-
ful in the .ase of the horse than it
usually (hies in the cbb of mankind.
It has been suggested that Mr. Smith
cast some c inent teeth to replace
those which were yanked tills mornim?.
ALL THESE TAKEN TOGETHER:
Separate Concrete Floored Buildings.
Cooling and Aerating Apparatus.
Steam Sterilizing Outfit.
Healthy Cows.
, Healthy People.
Strict Rules of Cleanliness.
Some four years ago .we adopted the name
CORBETT SANITARY DAIRY
We did so because we beMeved that then as now we were
conforming-t- the above main principles of modern dairy-
ing designed to prevent the entrance of bacteria into the
milk- -
That we were right was proven in the government in-
spection of the next Year (not made public at the time) in
which we scofr d the highest chiefly because our cooling and
bottling room was at ,the required distance from dwelling or
stable.
The very tms'arfitary ytt very common condition of exposing milk to
the air of the dwelling homo becomes more apparent when we consider
the power of milk' to kbrforb the bacterius of disease and multiply them a
thousand fold in a-- few minutes. Almost every dwelling has disease bact-
eria of one kini,or another In It tome time or another. Then the dust nd
odors from the cooking and living and sleeping rooms passing through the
doors Into the attached; milk room makes the cleanest dwelling not even a
clean place for milk until it is bottled and sealed.
Q t.ie home to be USED
"I much prefer Steam Laun-
dry service to home launder-Ins- ,
the color Is better and
the clothes laBt longer."
This is the remark we hear
every day, and It pleases us
and repays us for the effort we
have made to bring our
ROUGH DRY
into popularity.
Our nn'w tresh hot air drying
is the only sanitary way of
drying clothes, then we Iron
the flat pieces wash, dry and
iron the flat work. '
TRY US ONCF.
THE GIMAF & fll. STORE
INSTEAD OF LARD.
It comes in 2 sizes
y2 gallon 7oc
1 gallon $,.35the senate. Tlo said that Senators
Fall and Catron and ' Congressman
Furgusson are nil working for the
measure.
Give it a trial and
you will be well
An open meeting of the Vegas
Commercial club has been called for
tomorrow tight for the purpose of
hearing the report of the committee of
4". which vent to Santa Fe early this
week to work for the passage of
Kraut board legislation. Other matters
will be discussed and every citizen
is invited to be present
CORBETT SANITARY DAIRY FRED f. COPBLTTProp.
G. J. Frederick has moved from
his former residence on Third street
to the corner of National and Grand
avenues. ;
Manager v Gore of the Harvey
bouse at Lmny will long be remember-oi- l
by tlio Tig Vegaa boosters who
went 'to Simla Fo to work for the
K'nnt board loitlsltion, because of th
lioKpltablo treatment he gave them
last night when they were awaiting
a belated train. Mr. Goro arranged
a dinner for tho Lns Vegans,, seating
the mtire party at one long tfible.
The menu nas excellent and the sor-vt-e- o
pupcrb, 8!lri the fact 1"t the en-
tire party was seated together gave
the meal added enjoyment. It was
like a big banquet with the boreacmo
features cut out. Mr. Gore can have
nrvtiilng lm asks for in Vegas,
t'ly the licKvtr-rK- for he is "one jollj
f.'H)i fellow,"
South Pacific St.
Li Vega -- - Phor Main 312
Harry W.Kelly Las received a mesa-- e
from Congressman George Currj Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone M'iP o! hl7 Doublet Are
On Thursday night of this week the
McWenie bowling team win be the
guests of Ed McWenic at a dinner
party at the Castaneda hotel. This
i.i 'is eot tfca champion of the
ElifV 1 r.rth and f"ela qulto prmid
in WaEldns'on to the cIToct that the
hown passed the till ap- -
propriH :,')!? "i '""'':') Ut a fedora!
i.Ui'n ! . :,U Carrj The Coifee Man EVERYBODY-READ- THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
